Partnership Dissolved; /
E partnership herniofoi-e cainting under tins linn of Humphreys $ Kcyes, was
dissolved by mutual concent on the 6th itis^
All debts due the concern must be paid forthwith The business "will hereafter be conducted (with redoubled exertions to sell cheap
and,give gatUfac.iion) by George IV, Humfhrfi/n,
Humphrey Kr.yes, and William
floitfl', under the firm 6f

Humphreys, Keyed & Ilooff.
O KO W HUM I'HUE Y8>
HUMPHREY K&YS.
April 28. »

~CONT1NUATIO N.

WOODS
WOULD agairi invite, the attention of the
public to his cabinet wtfre room ; he has on
h'ind a good assortment of common and fancy
furniture, bedsteads of a variety of fashions,
not exceeded for beauty and strength by any
in this country—nil which he sells at a low
rate for cash, or on-a short credit to punctual men: ,he sells unadulterated Copal Var-'
nigh unusually low: he politely but earnestly requests those who are indebted t,o him,
to come forward and pay the whole or some
part of the debt, as he is in great want of money, to discharge pressing claims'Oii him. T~
ChSrlestown, April 21.

ADVERTISEMENT.

CONWAY S L O A N
H A S JUST KKCE1VKD

A supply of fresh Medicines.
•

>

At.SO,

In addition, the fallowing Sundries:
Best Muscatel Rninns,
Best Bloom
ditto
Best soft shelled Almonds,
Filberts, Prunes, Figs,
Madeira Citron,
Best English Mustard,
Cayenne Popper,
Philadelphia Porter in bottles,
Sweet oil in flasks and bottles,
Pumire stone,
Scraped gmn copal,
English Saffron,
Fancy Shaving Soup,
A fresh supply of

Jefferson County, To wit,
Marth Cmrt, 1819, being the
• .
XSddayofthetnonth.
Henry Growl,
Plaintiff,
VS. '

;'

/

Margaret Oummert, /widow of Christian
Guttunert, tec'd, Hugh M'Niune and 8umumiili his wife, late Susannah Guin'tncrt
Abraham Islcr nnd Mary his wife, ),,tu
Mary Gunmiert; Christian Gumnicrt,
John Gummert and Daniel Gummert, infant children of John Gummcrt, dcc'dW i l l i a m Brown nnd Esther his wile, |ntc
Ester (luinmcrt, widow of snid .Mm Guminert, deceased,
Defendants.
JN VIIAXCERY.
THIS day cnmo the putties by their ailornics, and the defendants Abraham Inlet dm]
Mary his wife, late Mary Gummert, and
John Gummcrt and Daniel Gummert, infant
children of John Gummert, dcc'd, and Wj).
liain Brown nnd Esther his wife, late Esther
Gummert, widow of said John Gummert,
deceased, not having entered their appearance and given Hecurity agreeably to the act
of Assembly and the rules of this court; njul
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that they are not inhabitants of this commonwealth: It is therefore ordered that they Jo
appear here on the fourth Monday in j\i,,y
next, ana: answer the bill of the complainant
—and that a copy of this order
he forthwith
published in the Farmer's R p p08itory ) _pri n t.
edr inrCharlestbwn, for two months, and
posted at iho front door of the court house of
the said county of Jefferson.
A Copy •—Tt'fite,
ROBERT G HITE, CIL

THE subscribers inform the public that
THE Subscriber returns her thanks to
they .will continue to do bus hi ess under (he her friends for the encouragement given her
ji>'»i <>f Frame and Lock, until the 1 st- of July in her line of business, and wishes to inform
next; they will have afresh supply of
Sodaic Powders in. boxes,
them that, she has now a good assortment of
Medicines, which she will sell on tlie most
Also a complete assortment of
Seasonable Goods
reasonable terms to punctual, customers for
by the 5th o£Jlfay; tf$y feel grateful for cash or a reasonable credit She has also a
Fresh Confectionary,
past favorsj^Jand^soljtiit
a
share
of
public
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique
Best Spanish cigars,
patronage. 7y^|
\
cordials, Madeira citron ; Tamarinds, and
Common
ditto,
\ M. FRAME,
almost every article generally kept in ApoWhich
with
every
article in the Apotheca\Wm, F. LOCK.
thecary shops. Physicians and others are ry business, he will sell on moderate terms.
April 28.
invited to call and judge Cor themselves.
April 7.
Being in want of money, she takes this opFLAXSJEED.
portunity to entreat those indebted to her,
Dissolution of Partnership.
W)B will give the highest price for any to cull ^and settle their accounts, a compliTHE partnership heretofore existing tinquantity of llaxseed delivered at our Btore in ance with" which request will oblige their
der
the firm of Hammond and Brown, has
friend
and
bumble
servant.
Charlebtown.
been dissolved by mutual consent. The ,-ubJANE WOODS; son.
CARLILE&, DAVIS.
scrihers therefore take this method of reApril 21.
April 28.
turning tneir thanks to their many friends
who have favored them with their custom
DANCING SCHOOL.
Valuable Mill Property
since their commencement in business —
. - J A M B S ROBARDET reHpecifully inThey would also apprize those whose ac- Jefferson County, ss.
FOR RENT.
forms the ladies and gentlemen of Leetown
February-Court 1819, being '
I WILL rent for a term of years a mer- counts remain unsettled, of the necessity of
and its vicinity, that at the request of
making
immediate
payment
to
R.
Brown,,
tha %3d day of thv month.
several families he will attend his dancing chant mill on & never failing stream of wa- who is authorised to receive and give receipts George Bryan,
Plaintiff,
school, on Friday the 30th inst. at the Sul- ter, with two pair of burrs, and all necessary for the same.
vs.
machinery,
together
with
an
excellent
saw
phur Spring, at the house occupied by Mr.
TH HAMMOND,
Charles Haskinson,
Defendant.
Brown Those ladies jind gentlemen, who mill, both of which are in good repair, and
R
BROWN.
surpassed
by
none
as
to
their
situation,
being
IN
CHANCERY.
wnrpatfonfzerhU school, will please attend
THIS day came the Plaintiff by his attoron that day, as no deduction will be made for only five miles from the Shenandoah, and
NEW~FIUM.
twelve from the Potomac, in that Valley so
ney, mid t h e defendant having failed to enter
loss of time.
;
.He proposes also to open a school at famed for its fertility. There is attached to "The subscribers having formed a partner- his appearance and give security, agreeably
Charlesiown, so soon as sixteen scholars are these mills a good etone dwelling house, ship, wish to inform their friends and the to the art of ast-ernbly, and the rules of thia
obtained. A subscription paper is left at kitchen, and other necessary buildings. Pos- public that they intend carrying on: the Mer- Court: And it appearing to the satisfaction
cantile business in that old established store, of the court that he is not an inhabitant of
JAr. Humphreys' store—rthose ladies and gen- session maybe had on the first day of July.
JOHN RAINES.
formerly occupied by Hammond and Brawn. this Commonwealth—On tl e motion of tha
tlemen who will patronize him will please
Jefferson county,-Va. April 14.
The'buBinesB will in future be conducted un- Plaintiff, by his attorney, it is, ordered that
leave their respective names with him. Re
'''
•
der the firm of
the snid Defendant, do appear here on the
Bpectable testimonies of his abilities for these
fourth Monday in May next, and answer the
three or four years, will be produced to those
Jefferson & Brown.
To Boat B.uilders.
bilHofthe
Plaintiff, and that a copy of thia
who are not acquainted with him.
Charlestown, April M.
be offered, to the lowest bidder, on
order be forthwith published in the FarAccording to promise he will commence theWILL
15th of May next, at Harper's Ferry, the
mer's Repository, prin'ed in Charles Town,
his second quarter at Martinsburg on the first building
YOUNG NORTH STAR,
a Ferry Boat, to be delivered at
for two months successively, and pbcted at
Saturday in June. He will introduce several Harper's of
Ferrj.
\\ ILL stand this season, f commencing the 1 the front door of the Court House of this
new cotillions, not danced by any but those
AZIAS CRAMPTON, & Co.
5th of April, and ending the 1st of JulyJ on ' C o u n t y .
who have been taught by him. ',
April 21.
A Copy—Test.
Mondays and Tuesdays in each week, at the
April 28.
subscriber's farm, on Bullskin—on WednesR. G. HITE. c. 3. c.
days and Thursdays at Moses Scott's mill on
FOR SALE,
SHINGLES.
the Opequon. and on Fridays and Saturdays
FOll SALF>,
WE have a few thousand oak and pine
Early white potatoes and rouml at John Rosenberger's mill, near
omithfield,
vv
shingles for sale.
(public
dayg
excepted)
and
'"
be
let
to
red ditto.
A noted Tavern and Store Stand,
Humphreys, Keyes and Hooff,^mares at the low price of Five Dollars the seaIn Shepherdstown, Jejf'erson County, Va.
THO. HAMMOND.
April 28.
.
son, which may be discharged by the payment
of
four
dollars
the
20th
of
Aug.
next—
A LOT of ground and three brick buildApril 14.
4
TV'O Dollars and f i f t y Cents the single leap, ^ x ings, on the corner of German and
Blacksmith's Bellows,
4*.
-^
.
and Seven Dollars to insure a mare in foal. Princess streets, fronting on German 63', and
THE subscriber informs the public that
Parting with the mare or not attending re- on Princess 121 feet. On the same lot a
SHAD AND HERRINGS
he makes Blacksmith's Bellows, at his shdp
gularly, forfeits the insurance.
large frame house, two stories high, (out of
in Shepherdstown. equal in quality to-any
CAN be had, in any reasonable quantities,
YOUNG NOR TH STAR is a handsome repair,) a frame stable, and a large brick
that can be made Those who may think and at moderate prices, at the White House
..proper to call on him, will be supplied on the .Fishery of the Belvoir estate, on the river dark bay, full sixteen hands high, well made Binoke house, calculated, for the use of two
for saddle or draught, four years old families. In the corner buildings are twenty
lowest terms, and on tlie shortest notice!
Potomac; and persons from the country, as either
this
spring—bis
grand sire was the imported four 'rooms, and nineteen fire places, three
DANIEL MARKLE.
well as water customers, are invited to that horse North Star,
nnd the grand sire of his I kitchens are under the houses, and three celApril 28. shore, where they may expect the best treatdam,
Nebuchadnezzar.
To say more is un- lars. These houses are so constructed, us to
ment, and every facility, in getting such supnecessary,
as
his
form
will
Pine Grove, Factory,
plies as they need, which that well known to all impartial judges. •. recommend him admit of the whole number being nued ns a
tavern, or separated into five different teneSITUATE near Brtircs Mills. 7 miles Fishery, and the utmost attention of the subThe
horse
will
be
kept
by
Henry
Cullumments, which are at present divided into
N. K of IVinr.hester. inhere the subscribers scriber, can afford. Having been long-ex- ber.
three, namely, the Globe Tavern, (kept by
perienced
in
that
business
on
the
Delaware
will receive Merino or common Wool, which
JOHN MYERS.
Mr. James) a store and dwelling house —
they roill manufacture into Cloth. Cassinett, river, and having taken the Fishery-for se
March 10.
Thia
corner is well known as the most pubBankets, or Lindsey. ar may b6 directed. veral seasons, he has caused a complete-out
lic stand in the town for business, s tua'ed
fit
to
be
made,
not
only
for
taking
SHAD,
Their •'Machinery being in good order and
Valuable Property for Sale. ^ where the two principle streets cross each
supplied with good workmen, they flatter as heretofore-, but HERRINGS, of xvhich it
.other. Also a few-rods from the aforesaid
THE subscriber wishes to sell,
themselves that they will be able to execute is well known that almost any number may
corner, a valuable lot of ground, on German
work in a most masterly manner, and with be caught at that shore, when the gluts are
street,
with a stable, cow house, &c. arid near
£00
Acres
of
unimproved
in
the
river.
A
very
complete
and
extensive
despatch.
the
town,
an out lot of five acres, in three diFish-house, ou the spot, may be made use
COUNTRY CARDING $ FULLING
LAND,
ricb
visions,
well enclosed Alsn 1360 acfes of
of by persons disposed to put up fish extendone in the test manner, and ion the shortest sively, and whb'briiig barrels and salt for situate upon the drains of Potomsc7~withirf lan_d on a, water^of the. .Mononpahalia river, _
notice.
the purpose. A number of'barrels, and a 108'rods of the river, near Orrick's Mill, a dividing line of Harrison and Monongalia
CHRISTIAN HOLMES,
quantity of salt, may probably also be had and nearly opposite to Hanrock, adjoining counties in the state of Virginia. This tract
ffOEL WARD,Jun.
at the Fish-house.
the lands of Charles Lee, deceased—The is situated in >he heart of a fine grazing counAs the Sandy-Point Herring Fishery at soil is good, and the whole tract well cloth- try, and a great proportion of excellent' bot- •
torn land, well timbered and watered, a
the mouth of Pohick Creek, on the game es- ed with valuable timber.
bold
sUream of water, which, in \vet seasons
NOTICE.
tate, is carried on this season by Mr. John
—ALSO—
is navigable, passing through the whole ex. THE SUBSCRIBER having been ap. Henderson, there will be the greater certainTHREE WATER LOTS,
tent of the tract, and" holding out advantages
pointed Curator of the estate of Gervis Shir- ty that customers will not be disappointed
in
the
town
of
Smithji-eld,
Jefferson
County,
for mills,, &.c. This track, if not sold, may
ley, deo'd, requests all persons having claims in'herrings, the two Fisheries being near tobe had in exchange for land in this neighboragainst said estate to bring them forward gether: But country customers are cautioned with two good dwelling houses,
hood.
properly authenticated for payment—and not to come too early; as, of late years, they
A
Tan
Yard
with
15
Fats,
^
When we examine into the present flourall persons indebted to said estate are re- have several times done, and by returning
(l
Bark-house,
Beam-house,
ishing
state of Shepherdstown, and the many
home
have
missed
of
getting
their
supply,
quested to come forward an make payment,
decided
advantages it possesses, we muat see
as he is desirous of settling the said estate as which afterwards was plentiful
Currying Shop, §>c.
the growing prosperity of the place in a great
soon as possible.
SAM'L WHITE ALL.
with over head water, raised by a wheel, degree ensured. Situated on the banks of
While House Landing, April 11.
GERVIS SHIRLEY,
and every thing necessary for carrying on the Potomac river, which is "navigable for
Curator of the estate, of
the business to advantage.—The situation is boats, passing through an extensive, fertile,
Gervis Shirley, dec'd.
a very desirable one, and holds out preat in- populous and healthy valley, within seventy
Twenty
Dollars
Reward.
April 28th 1819.
ducements to a man who understands the miles of the seat of the General Government,
RAN away from the°subs.Tiber, on Wed- business.
Georgetown, Alexandria and Baltimore, a
nesday the 31st of March last, a mulatto girl
Laths For Plastering.
He also wishes to sell
turnpike road to the latter place, except about
named
EIGHT or ten thousand excellent laths for plasA tract of valuable LAND, four miles, which will soon be completed and
tering for sulc, very cheap, Apply to the printer.
VENUS,
connected with the Winchester turnpike road,
Called the Quaker Bottom,
April v'8.
about 15. years of age, rather small—took
now going on from this place, by a bridge
Containing 1000 Acres,
with her two linsey frocks, one blue, the
across
the Potomac river, opposite the town,
llegunciilal (>uSen>.
other brown, striped. She wears her'hair within nine miles of 'Clarksburgh, Harrison and, at the lower end of 'Princess street. It
County, Virginia, three miles from the left is now seen that the town property herein
THE training .if ihe. Officers of the 55th about her temples and forehead in plats
Bcgt vyill commence in Chrtrles-Town on Her fut her nnd mother are the property of Mr. hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which .described for sale, will claim the attention of.
tlie \7th-of May. nnd continue-three days— B_ C. Washington. A reward of ten dollars Creek passes through the centre of the land. persons of capital and enterprise; and those
A ! () Ij Di'3 of Light cooip'in es will attend. will he given for securing her in the jail of —This land possesses great fertility, a large who may be desirous of owning it, will do
The (im'sinr of Urn Regt will take place on Jefferson county, and if apprehended out . f proportion of it is fine Bottom, is of a com- well to be early with.their applications, to
t e 20'h following, in the same place, at the this county and secured in any jail, and in- pact form, well watered nnd timbered. the/undersigned, either in person or by lethour up}Vo!n«i>J hv Inw.
For terms, and further particulars, apply to
formation given ao' that the subscriber gets the subscriber, living on Back Creek, ter.'
VAN RU PH'mFORD . Col.
The stock of GOODS on hand, will also,
her again, the above reward.
Berkeley County.
55tuRegl. V M.
be
sold, on very accommodating terms.
JOHN
O'BANION.
April 21.
JOSIPPI MINGIIINI.
April M.
JAMES iiROWN.
February 4-, 1819.
tf.
Shenherdelown, March 21,
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havi' been to ll.trley earl of Oxford. To me
evet'y sentence of tbe celebrated letters po'ur- lion to revise the law of elections, a motion faithful female servant. He had a great
trciye their otnanation frotri a cnniprchetigive, whose object seemed to show that the uiar- part of his fortune in specie, in chests; and,
deep, enlightened and well matni«d m i n d — quis had thrown oft'and forgotten the abbe unfortunately for him ihis fact was too well
not the mind of a clerk of 22, when the an! the author of Anacharsis—such achang* known One night, between the hours of
Hare and frivolities of youth are often mofe do times make in men. After several days ten and eleven, two men were seen to enter
attended to than t h e expansion of intellect; of hubbub and alarm, during which, the mo- the house; the door was closed after them.
and such I have been told vviis really the tion >vas under discussi/m, the minority, de- —N'j suspicion, however, was excited, uutil
termined on a firm o p p o s i t i o n to them, recase of Sir Philip Francis at that age.
solved
on a bold step, and by the creation of three days afterwards, when it was remarkThe'limits of my paper will not. allow me
ed, that neither the master nor servant had
at present to cite extracts from the letters of a batch of between .'JO and 40 new peers, se-' been seen to leave or'enter the house; somo
lord Chatham and his (iolleit^uen, to the Doc- cured the mnjprity in their own' hands, and I persons went and knocked at the door, but
tor ; but I might do so, and Iheyjjgpulu1 con- i put the matter at rest. The king, poor old i no answer was returned. The police1 auvinc'e; Much a chain of unquestionable evi- man, was ' probably alarmed by the cloudy thorities were informed of this, and the door
accounts which he heard from every quarter^
den^e I never before saw.
was broken open, when th'e unhappy girl
1
and
which he certainly had good reason to was
With an elegance of person the Doctor be alarmed
found lying in nn inner court and her
a':.
possessed
the
easy
politeness
of
a
courtier,
master
the heads of both
THE R E A L JUN1US.
"The Ultras complain bitterly that the were cutinoffthe Aparlour;
and. with the assistance of hi« intriguingwoman,
one ot the neighfriend, Harry Bejruclerk. he, like the great kins; has, to use their expression, thrown i.borti.. who. was present at this horrible tfi8V'llOM A I,ATK L O N D O N £AlM?Jl._l
lord Stair, \vJieri ^nbassador in I'Vanee, turn-" hhnself into th« •mm of the. Bonapartists, ; covery,was «o -impressed" with terror that
as they call the Liberals Their hopes are
Copy of n liMnr from If. Campbell, E.tij, ed appearance and mannerH to advantage. now fixed in his dying soon, which his in- she was attacked with u shivering fit, and
On laying aside the clericaUcostnme. arm as, almost instantly expired in the most terrible
I1' A S. to a Clergyman at Oxford.
suming the bug and s«Cord,lio vtuts parjlnesse firm health seems to render probable, but, in convulsions.—The most active researches are
London, Sufl'olk-.stroet, March. 9, 1819.
.introduced by Beauclerk to the celebrated . fact it is likely that, accident apart, he will making; it is ascertained that they have taIlfiv. and Dtidr Sir: The flattering and Mrs. Abingdfon, the then mistress of lord ! survive several years. ,He has not been out- > ken about 30.000 franca or f here;, bouts in
generous-minded-manner in which you ap- Shelburne; and, through his intimacy with side the chateau for more than two months. j gold.—They left behind them sacks of aioplauded my humble oxertions.iii favor of the that lady, he acquired a knowledge of the, : Incase of this occurrence, the count d'Ar- ! ney and other valuables which, apparently
first of British bards, (OssianFfcnd the pleas- private views nnd transactions of lord S—•—, ; tois, who is at their head, would certainly they could not take with them, The Gening task you imposed upon me, to acquaint that was useful to him while before the pub gratify to the utmost extent, their wish for darmerie are oh foot, and it is hoped, that
violent and energetic measures. He is ex- tlie wretched perpetrators of this crime will
you with the transactions of the Highland lie'as JuniUH.
Society, with respect to my .proofs of that
1 could recite what would fill a volume of cessively attached to every thing oft.de un- not elude justice.—{Paris paper.
poet's authenticity (which flatteringly you the court transactionH of those and later dent retrime. Should his hand be decked
hold to be " the only reasonable ones yet of- times; but I find that I have written to tbe with the sceptre before things have had linio
.n,
fered to the world,",) impel me to inforin you end of my paper:-- However*, you' may place to fix thernselyes on a firmer basis than-they
M U R D E R of Mr, THOMAS M'CALL.
are
at
present,
results
must
occur
which
may
that I have yet had no answer from the High- the firmest reliance in what I. have .written
Extract of a letter, Riving an account of the murder
land Society on the subject; but my noble from the proofs before me, that Dr. Wilm )t, be easily and almost certainly foreseen.
of i\fr. THOMAS M'CALI., of Indiana, formerly of
"At
this
time
there
is
a
buzz
of
a
conspi
this place, by three Delaware Indians.
namesake, the earl of Breadalbane, Ima an and no other man wrote "The Letters of Jurac.y against the minigfry. at the bottom of
opinion similar to your own,, of the merit of nius "
'» V I N C C N N K S , March 21th.—"I have the
which is Talleyrand. The old fish, deprived
the work—and, like a true Gael, has generAnd that l a m , Rev. and 'dear sir, very of
1
painful and melancholy-task of informing you
power,
seems,
at
present,
to
be
on
of
his
]
ously promised me that the honorable Soci- faithfully, yours,
element There is always fear for the beer | of the death of Thomas MeCalj, on Sunday
ety will avoid the imputation of negligence,
H. CAMPBELL.
When .he-has a.hand in tbe. brewing By the the 21st, about 1 o'clock. P. M of a stab he
and do the authopjnstice
bye. I wi* surprised at his^frankness
in-ob-.-j received from three Delaware Indians, in
l
:
t
: Since I last wrote to you, I hav'&,'been buhis own house, about 9 o'clock at night on
- - F R E N C H AFFAIRS.
"serving on his hotel imme>!ia eTv;>,iiv'e'r'0\e-' the
19th inst.
sily and pleaRurably employed in another irn
grand entrance^ and by wty, I suppose, of '
of a letter from an American gcntlemnn in
portant literary pursuit, and'have been as Extract
•
"The
circumstances attending this meParis, to hia friend in Baltimore, dated March 1/1.
coat of .irms a very pretty wtatkcrcorjc- Or
successful and hftppy'in th&result, as.I was
lancholy
affair,
ven by himself, and a MJC.
Several important transactions which lime, perhnp? he wit it there jnst to amuse him- Lacey who lived gwith
in that of my researches in Ireland,
him, are as follows:
lately taken place in the internal politics of aelf occasionally by observing which way the ,
"AT'er dark three Delaware Indians on
You will have seen by the public^ prints, France are very interesting, from the <Je
vvirid blows.
thalthe-will oif the late Sir P. Francis is to- cisive influence tdey will probably have on
. "A discussion is shortly expected m the , their way from the settlement to the'ir camps,
tally void of any clue that would learl to the the future destiny of the. country, and even Chamber of Deputies, on Hie liherty of the called at. his bouse, apparently somewhat
real author of " The Letters of JnniusC of Europe—The most derisive of these, is press, whi'-h. though it enjoys considerable intoxicated, after their entering the house,
though his testy answer to Mr. Ropery;'when the i rial of strength which occurred about freedom andexprensed'sentiments with l i t t l e two of them drew their knives and appeared
became paciinterrogated on the subject by that gentle
two weeks ago between the i.wo great par- dis'p-iiise. is s'ill subject to ihet-'Cen'sorsKip, inclined to do mischief. They to
was
......£, .« eat;
•«*•••, it
.u 1VUD
• man. nt. Lord Holland's, makes it evident to ties, the U"ltras and the Libeiviis, relating to whi'-h must atithonsiu every article before it fied and Hsked for something
fed' thAv
horse fed;
they Mi»»»
then
the world that he particularly wished t,> have the law of elections;, arid wliiVh resulted nt is printed During the Emperor's reign of given to Miem, and their horss
licen considered the celebrated author. the entire discomfiture of the Uliras in 100 d-iv's. it was entirely free, and was al- requested to 8t»y all night, which was refused, their camps being but two milch off:—
Hence you will infer, that the Edinburg Re- three mouths ^he. Liberals have gained se- most as liberal in his praise — ( f e d . Gaz.
they went away, aud'iftcr sonift time return•\iewers-, though passable critics, have riot veral adviinUgesi their first great triumph
ed, and asked for (irn. it iv;ic jjiv -n tc. *\\< TI-.
yet attained the second sight, so peculiar to wng the change of ministry which took place
their countrymen less gifted with the glamou- in the beginning of January. Tbe cabinet
M. Cailliaud, a young Frenchman, full of they kindled it Hg.tinst '.'.'• ^ :<• o f i i i . • •.
and went off, the (ire, w.is ws r ,
,,u'.
ry of metaphysics than they are
had been, situ-e t.ie last return of the Bour- zeul for tlie study of antiquity, and a learned
To be brief with my reverend friend, I bons,- under the guidance of the duiie of naturalist, has arrived at Marseilles, after Mr McCall went to bed Ad-..- - ... , , •,
hasten to acquaint him that the universitj- of R i c h l i n i i , an emigre, and an u l t r a in his opi- having travelled near four years through o n e o f t h e Indians called at the •».•.-.r n'h<j ,-.•>•
;
Oxford has the honor of having given to the nions, and to whom, in a great measure, the Egypt, Nubia, the Great Oasis and the de- quested to stay all night, stating i n ; . '
^n"
world that high priest of political scrutiny, death of Ney is attributed by bis partizans. serts which extend east of the Nile, almost other two companions had gone~TrftV~iTf!
i!
.Tuniiis, in one of her greatest ornaments of He appeared by his conduct to be completely to the Red Sea. He has discovered several refused; immediately the three aliem| e. to.
oratory, and deep literature—..the late Dr. directed by the lending strings of the allied temples built in the Egyptian style from break the door. Mr McCal! sprang f 0.0
Wilmot—and, thnt he was' •consecrated by sovereigns: towards the,'end of the last year Syene to the great Cataract, and tome, his bed and called to his assistance Mr. LaEngland's once illustrious prime minister, he experienced considerable annoyance from which he considers of Grecian construction, eey, finding they would succeed in forcing
Lord Chatham, nnd by Lords Sorifles and the opposition of the minister of police (one in the great Oasis, Tlie Antique Tornba are thedoor.it being weak, and h i > - i n g but one
Archer, at whose house several of his cele- of the cabinet) count Dtiscazes, a liberal, remarkable for their elevation and great ex- hinge Lacey being alarmed was able to
brated letters were written, and thence con- who dared more from being personally a fa- tent, and the imposing ruins of a Roman render b u t ' l i t t l e assistance. Mr. McCall
vevcd to Mr. WiIkes', who communicated vorife of the king. Richelieu determineuto fortress all under his particular attention. looked for his gun. which not being sble to
thcwrto Wood fall, the printer This, my- get rid of this inconvenient assistant, and of- He has collected Several Greek inscriptions get. he sprang to his axe, at which time he
deof^irlis not fancy. The facsimiles of fered hid resignation to the king, in the al- —but the most precious discovery 'he has was attacked by two or three; he knocked one
Woodfalraml Heasey, and Taylor, are now ternative of his not being permitted to form made, is that of an ancient city, seven or down and gave another a severe blow:—durbefore me. contrasted with MSS. of the late a ministry to his own mind; all his colleagues eight leagues from the Red Sea, and about ing the scuflle Lacey had gone out with his
Dr. Wihnot—- and there is not, nor cannot now refused to serve unless the cabinet was thirty or forty leagues to the south of Cocuyr. wife and child Mr. McCall finding himself
engaged with the three, exiric^ted himself
be a ihudow of doubt, but the same hand of their own party, instead of a mixt one me It is towards this point, that D'Aiiville pla
an'! got out of the h»use, though mortally
traced (do characters.
before. The king remained undecided apd ces the Emerald Mines, so well known to
If there nUild be any doubt for a moment vacillating for more than a week, during the ancients—and in fact, Mr. Cailliand has wounded. He immediately ran two miles
to the nearest neighbour's house with no
entertained of the fact, it \voiild entirely be which time the ThuilSeries was a constant found numerous traces of vast excavations.
done away by the, signature of lord Chatham scene of intrigue and confusion, and the
He descended into pits more than one hun- other clothing than his shirt and drawers,
to-one of the papers now beforeTine, whcre.in whole city in a ferment. The ferment .was dred metres in depth, which communicated without hat or shoes, having to run through
that illustrious statesman promises-','to,.in . so coiibiderahlejjHid the cause of the liberals, byVieans of .galleries with others of greater .several frozen ponds and swamps—Wheu
demnify Dr. Wilinnt for any los'ses he irifiy so geiierally~the cause of the country, that it depth. In the course of his researches, he he arrived he was literally coveied with
incur by publishing; his Political Essays;" overcame—and the duke, who had confided 'discovered, a considerable number of emer- blood, and in two days died. He WHS well
nnd, farther, by tlje. deathbed avowal of the in his own strength, was entirely defeated, ald, which has induced the Pacha of ligypt acquainted, with the Indians, and knew of no ,
offence he had ever given them, or any other
Doctor himself declaring in 'lie most for
and was left out of the new ministry, which to undertake the working of these mines
mal manner that. " l»e (Dr. W i l m o t ) on'y was formed with Desca/cs at its head, and anew, the prospects of success being such as person. Having a large stock running in
the forest, he had at all times, both from inwas the autbcvr of the letters Ht issue!'' The under hi* direction, The satisfaction of the fully.warranted him in risking the expense.
and choice, treated them with friendpaper was then sealed and fle'ivered to his country .generally, and the disappointment
In the neighborhood of this place, is the terest
ship
and
hospitality.
amiable iiicce (a daughter of tlie Ule duke of and anjer of the smaller party, were very city of which we have spoken. It. is called
''A
doctor
Bunt for. but his wound
Cumberland, his friend) wjth btrict injunc- strong and warmly expressed.
by the country people Selcelle. As in Pom- was beyond thewas
reach
of any surgical operation.-, that she was not to open it till seven
'•'This defe it drove the Ultras to think of peia, public monuments, temples, palaces, tion—the knife entered between the second
years after liis death;.which. I need n o t a d U , other niMiicnuvres: they and the royalists,' and priyate houses remain entire; Several
was,faithfully attenflfd to On the whole .•who generally side w i t h them, when joined, inscriptions on the temples, put it beyond and third ribs, cut the stomach about two inches, and passed round towards his back.
. the comparison of the MSS i n . t h e po^es
have the. majority in the House of Delegates, doubt, that this city was founded by the
7
sion of Wood fall, and that of Mio "Heroic and they had the complete master} of the Ptolomys One of the temples had been
Epistle to Sir William Chambers," now in House of Peers. Tlie present law of elec- erected to Berenice. The architecture is
An effectual inclhnil of'preserving poultry
the possession of Sir Richard Philips, and tion for delegate?, makes (he qualification for Grecian, and the ornaments are Egyptian.
houses J'i-i-i'fi'oiii vermin. :
M. Cailliand experienced a powerful and
those, in the possession of liis nieee, iiieoiitro
a voter his paying .'500 francs taxes or contriTo
the
Kdilor of the American Farmer.
vertibly assert that Dr Wilmot w ;i s the au- bntionjs.directes. Under it, many men of honorable protection in the recollections
. t h o r of (ho works in question. The absur- Ktauiirh republican or constitutional princi- which the French army had left in Egypt. *, Sin—As I do not know that you have
all communications
dity of the, chims of the adherents and stick- ples, have been elected, notwithstanding all —The names of Desaix, Beliard, Kleber positively interdicted
1
lers of Sir P. Francis, to place him in the the efforts the government miido to prevent and Donzelol, are never mentioned by the from farmero.v.vcA , 1 must ask you to record
chair of Junius, is so palpable, t h a t 1 wonder it.—The most conspicuous of them is La Arabs but in terms of respect. The whole u grand discover}',, which I consider myself
rais• ho«v/iny person who has attentively read the Faye'Uc: the next, election promised to add of the inscription, and even the most fragile to have made, in the noble art of
letters of that author, could for a moment very considerably to their number." Tlie monuments, have been preserved with reli- ing poultry
lie-titnte to prono'um-e him one of the most hopes of the Ultras were then turned to the gious care by those people, whom we call . It may save 'much trouble to my bistorhousewives, to whom, according to the orunlikely raon to produce such writings, or possibility of altering the law, so as to put barbarous.
f
der
prescribed by the lords of creation, this
o whom such ^-writings should be ascribed! the election in their own .powerJby_jnakiDg
The- kni»-lit was only twenty two* years the qualifications much more considerable. HORRID MURDER AND ROBBERY. department of domestic economy has been
assigned, It is well known, t h a t in this
when the letters first appeared, and the Doc- Such an alteration was violently opposed
An
assassination'has
recently
been
combranch "of our -humble* duties, the greatest
tor was fifty one. The pointed elegance and throughout the whole country, and 1 have
icurnon of his nervous style had been twen- little hesitation in saying, would, if efl'ecred, mitted in the most atrocious manner, in the difficulty arises from our poultry-houses
and commercial town o f f / a - being so much infested with vermin; or, to
ty years a subject of admiration at the uni-. have rendered open war not only probable, manufacturing
val,
in
a
house
vv hi h has been newly built, be mora plain, in the language of the poulvarsity; and he had long been to Mr. Pitt hut almost certain In consequence of their
situated
between
inns, always occupied try yard, with chicken .lice. Now, 1 have
and others what 'Dean Swift is reported to violent wishf*. about two weeks ago, the by travellers, andtwo
in one of the most popu- proved, by long experience, that tbey will
marquis de B.irthelemv. to ell'eot their pur- lous parts of the town. It WUH inhabited by not resoi't to houses wherein the roov» nesta
*JIc was i.'8 yuars.
pose, proposed in the House of Peers, a mo-,- -a,rick gentleman who had with him only a
, &.c. &c. are made of tatsafras
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You m/v smile, and nsk me the reason of it:
I tell y«'tJ I a'" »° P n loBopher—our busi
ne«K. v.otf know, is with plain duty and mat
ter <ifj<ict, aimOS' denied llio faculty of reu
aon.mid posit ive.y forb dden to exenisc vvhal
wo have; hence a learned woman, you know,
is the must odious animal in creation; and a
lady dare not read a word of natural philosophy at the expense of never gelling married:
Bui L leil you, sassafras wood \Vill keep
liec out of hen houses: I know it to be a fact,
and when you will tell me. tcliy it in, that
chips of cedar wood or tobacco, will keep
woollen free from moth, then 1 will endeavor
'to tell you why it is that eubsitfras wood will
keep away chicken lice—one is universally
known to be true, tho other no less true,
though less'known.

A SPINSTER.
From the American Farmer.
gi R —Observing in your paper of the 15lh
instant, a-piece siigned"^ Spinstw," respecting the cleaning of poultry-houses from vermin, or chicken-lice.—rfor, which information
I think the public, as weji_^sjnjy.setf, are
much indebted to her; and, to repay her for
-the gratitude 1 feel, I will inform her, as a
good house wife, how she can keep her beds
and bed-rooms clean of vermin, vulgarly
called chinch, bugs, with very trifling expense or labor.
Make a decoction of sassafras bark, or
root, not so strong as .o stain the furniture,
and scald your bedsieds and the wainscoting of your rooms, once a year, and I will
engage a chinch-bug will never enter it.
This 1 know from experience.
AN OLD MAN.
Culvert county, 50th April, 1819.
QUERIED — by the Editor. Since this decoction is found to be so offensive to the vermin of various kinds, may it not be presumed, that it would be found equally useful and
effective in destroying, or driving off, thejly,
which infests tobacco beds at this season, and
.._pr.oye8_BO de6.trji.olixe_.lt_Q_the p.lant_WeJiopfl_
•ome planter, will try an experiment BO easily made, and whereby, if it prove effectual,
the greatest impedimenta to raising plants
will be removed. We have been told, that
lime has been useful for this purpose, with
success, by Mr. Benjamin Mead, of Calvert
county; and -we have it from good authority,
that keeping the beds thinly covered over,
until this tim;, with.leafless brush-wood,
will-keep off the fly. It would seem, that
they cannot endure the shade, and that clear
eun heatis necessary to their existence. But
a decoction of sassafras roots, with the bark
on. is so easily -made and applied with a watering pot, that we repeat the hope, that its
efficacy may be tested and made known.
COUNTERFEITERS.
The following letter, dated Cincinnati,
(Ohio) Sept I, 1818. devel'ipes a syB'ematiserl and well digested plan to inundate the
United States and Canada with counterfeit
paper; which, if true, is calculated o excite
serious alarm,, and will doubtless produce
redoubled vigilnnce in detecting and consigning to condign .punnvhment, a horde of wretch
es.' more 'to iie deprecated than banditti, as
they destroy social intercourse, and subvert
the very foundation on which is preou-.itod
the well being andJtappinei'S of society—
confidence between man aud man
Ol'-all the vices which . hcumber the catalogue of moral turpitude, that ol forgery, in
:o.ur_estiniatiun,-is—the-most heinous-;-and-if- capital punishmen's are to be tolerated in
the United States, those who a.re gu ; lty of
Attempting to bunder the golden l i n k which
connects society in unison, should be irrevo
cably made f o expiate with their lives, an of
fence, in competition wil.h which, as to iio.de• leierious effects on the community, we know
of no crime of paramount enormity.
POLICE OFFICE,?
City of New York, May 3, Ibl9. y
The following letter was placed some
. weeks since in possession of the police magistrates of this city They immediately act
ed.asf.xi 1 forth as their means admitted,* on
the information it contains A duplicate has
been transmitted to the magistrates in Cincinnati In consequence of the total want of
pecuniary, resources to develope'a conspiracy
of such magnitude, the magistrates in this
office have concluded to place it, for the purpose of precaution, before the public, The
writer is known to them, but, at present, is
not.within their power. It is believed, tha't
JL J P. has exaggerated—yet there is no
doubt of the process of a forgery extensive
beyond precedent.
%* Editors throughout the United States
* may serve the public interest, by publishing
the letter and this introduction.
"Cincinnati, (Ohio,) September ], 1818.
SIR—I have succeeded beyond my most
sanguine expectations in getting plates engraved I:have employed . Mr t f"J. W." to
engrave plates for the list you lasfforwarded me He is a m>)8t superior engraver;
but as ho "will not be able to execute the
whole as noon as I wish, he has employed a
Mr -1. R.' and Mr. -N. P." to ansmt him
Mr •• N P ''is aUo un excellent engraver.
Since, I left New York, I have had employed no less than seven engravers, all ef
tha n,pretty good workmen -but you must
be ttenvible, ( h u t it would req ire a great
many to perform t h e work. I have had done.
They have, all -if i hem, except " Mr N P-i?,
engiged to lake the bil<» we shall have struck
from the plates of their own engravings .n
pay for th^wprk Mr, " N' P" is such an
infernal cowltvd. he will not consent io take
any part of b.U pay in his own notes, so that
I wish you would forward me a hundred or
more dollm in good money, aa soon as you
receive this. We shall feel the IOBB of Mr.

been politely favored with an i n t e r e s t i n g ..i- cerg, and a Ir.r^e bptly of c'uiimis,, who haV
tail of recent ociMrrencen in South Amerfca, come out to receive him. The intendant
of which we havu only time to police a part welcomed him to the city, and t|,e pri^ea
sion of civil and military passed dowirMeet
in this dav's paper.
Mr. \Vorthingtori left Chili on the 29th 01 ing blreet inlo Broad Blreet, to St Andrew*
January and made the journey across the H u l l , \ \ h i c h l i i n J been previously prepared
continent from \\ilparaibolo Ui.eium Ayres, by J^hc Honorable council for his,.reception
in VM tl.iy* ou horse b.ic'k, distance computed Hi8 excellency the President ufiei wnn!s took
dinner, with a select party at tho Goverat l'2U leagues.
Ib WUH reported the.IT. S. frigate Macedo- nor's.
nian; arrived at Valparaiso about Hie beginning of Feb.
RICHMOND, AI'IUI, ,"().
Tho President's inessnge had been receivWe
urtderstnnil
that
llurofliro of f]ia i,,,^
ed at' Buenos Ayres, and some remarks
made upon it in the papers. They seem to of the U n i t e d S'fiU-s. in t h i s city, not only
attribute the non-recognition of their indepen- refuses to receive the notes of the other u||].
dence,by the United Stales to the imprcsMon ccs of the bank (as has been limp, known to
•which had been made this side of the tropics the public,) but also ret'iincN the .notes ofi|| B
respecting their parly diiisentions. They branches of the Virginia slate banks inevrru
expected that their sovereignty would have case, and even in cerdiiti caxfx, the notes of
been acknowledged in consequence of the fa- the mother banks, Pj-cepf, in payment nfdebfa
vorable reports which they anticipated from ,—It is understood that this rno-istirc has been
the commissioners in the congress; but they adopted, to prevent iis notes being drawn out
did not appear to bear the disappointment io. -•fur 1the'purpose of remit tanccH to the nor.
• ther !! towns, where they .are worth" rather
an improper manner.
,
Chili was by the last accounts freed from more than the notes of the state banks, in
the Royalists. Sanchez, who commanded consequence of being taken in payment of
there, after being beaten at Santa Fe, had custom house bonds; and that thin measure
retired amongst the American Indians. On ; is put in force in those cases only where this
the 14th Jan. Lord Cochran sailed from Val- intention of money changing is detected in
paraiso with his squadron, consisting of the i the transaction.
Maria Isabel, (the frigate taken from the j The two state banks have also been comSpaniards) the San'., Martin, the Santern, polled to refuse the notes of their own branand the Chacabuco—-supposed with, the in- ches, except in the payment of debts. This
tention of touching at Africa, Caleo, &c. ' is intended to prevent the accumulation of
them on the pnrt of the of.
and to capture or burn the shipping of the balances against
1
latter place, as they had on board a large fire of th- U States Bank, inasmuch as it
store of rockets, and provisions for four will prevent persons holding branch notea
months. It was thought this naval expedi- from depositing them and then giving checks
tion would give life and ascendency to 'he in favor of that office. In other words, those
Patriots in Lima. Capt. Woosler of the who have branch .notes, and have no payLautaro, the real hero of the laie naval suc- ments to make in the mother banks, will
cess in Talcuhuana Bay, had resigned. hiive to re.sorl to the branches, instead of deLord Cochran was fond of him, and wished positing them in the mother bank, as herehim to remain. His place was filled by Ciipt tofore.—I Enquirer.
Grise of the British navy so thai the MaFROM SPAIN.
rine of Chili is now wholly commanded by
Englishmen. The British frigate AndromaThe Gibraltar correspondent of the Norche, which was sail) to be taking off from
Lima about 5,000.000 dolls, perhaps bound folk Herald, under date of March 1st, gives
to Rio Janeiro, it was suspected would be some interesting particulars relative to the
intercepted by Lord Cochran, under the pre- state of things in Spain. They afford a view
tence or doctrine that she wan violating her of the projected expedition to South Ameri-~ca, not quite so formidable as that presented
neutral character.
by the English papers, but .pvobably much
'")
. B U E N O S AYRES, March 2.
• . ..
The/state of this place is truly deplorable more correct.
'•-•' ;•' •'' V »•" G I B R A L T A R , March 1.
—its trade.- is very, much -reduced in consequent of the communication with the inte-"The grand expedition fitting out at Carior being-cut off by wandering hordes of In- di'z uhdeF the command of the "Viceroy
dians, well armed and mounted, who tra- elect of Buenos Ayres,'' is about as forward
verse the country, driving off the, cattle; how as when Hirst advised you of it, and in
and committing excesses that shock humani- all reasonable probability will be ae forward
ty.—All kinds of foreign goods are nominal -(for all the physical and substantial benefits
and the produce of the country extremely intended by itj when I next write you, a«
scarce and high. The credit of the govern- it is now! Nevertheless considerable exment is very much reduced, its paper being pense is incurred, and the work of preparat 30 per cent discount, and daily getting ing some necessary appendages to i.> enterlower.
prize is going on ; but all this is ra<her to
The U. S. sloop of war Ontario, has been 'feather the nests' of the officers, nwehauts
to Lima, where she took on board on freight and workmen' employed about it, - i i u n to
for Rio Janeiro, about a million of dollars promote the elevated views of the , 'vern—she stopped at Valparaiso on the 27th Dec. inentr—and so it will continue "till ;(•' >y of
but slipped her hawser and put to sea again retribution arrives^ which, depend un it, is
three days after, apprehending that a search on the rapid inarch of awful visitation /
was to be attempted for the specie as Spanish
" In one of the papers 1 now semi yVi is
property—it is said that Lord Cochran ad- the official account of the execution of i.ovised it.
less than thirteen conspirators lately, in the
_city__of. Valencia—since then, we b^ve_Jic^_
=
counts of the discovery and Arrest of twentyBALTIMORE, MAY 7.
Yesterday in the Circuit Court of the U. three more, amongst whom is ths General,
States, now sitting in this city, came on the second in command: they will probably
trial of Leonard Nott, a colored man, charg- share Ibe fate oLtheir unfortunate predecesed with cutting open and robbing the United sors, A rumbling noise is the precursor of
an earthquake.
States' Mail near Bladensburg, on Christ
" The story of the King's depooite in He
masday last. It appeared in .evidence that
Bank
of England is confirmed beyond a
the brother of the prisoner found the mail in
the road and brought it to the prisoner's | doubt, but it is better known here than to t!,e
house, where the bag was cut open. When people of-Spain, who, of all perhaps in
the case was submitted to the jury, without the Christian world, have least ac ess
retiring from the box they pronounced him to information interesting to themselves
though affecting their happiness, their
guilty.
liberty,
or their lives. 'Those who know the
The man who found the mail died in pri^
fact are silent, because they are participant!
son sometime after his arrest.
in the perfidy, and have hud a similar anchor to windward for themselves to cling to,
when they shall be compelled to fly from the
April 27.
.terrible
indignation of an_abused and injurARRIVAL OF THr> PRESIDENT.
ed people.
. We are happy in announcing that the
"A report gains ground that the Marquis
P R E S I D E N T OF THE U STATES de Casa Yrujo has already incurred ihe royarrived in this city yesterday afternoon, al displeasure, and^some go sot far as to say,
about •!• o'clock. He was escorted from the that it is doubtful whether he will
ever leaVe
seat of Jacob B I'on, where he slept on Madrid again—meaning that he ,\v'ill only
Sunday night, to Messrs, Gordon and. leave it as many a worthy fellow has done
Spring's Ferry, by capt Toomer's troop of before hinx,_upon a Jack-ass, with a suitable
cavalry. He arrived at the Ferry about escort, by moon-light, to some place of bahalf past 12 o'clock, where the elegant barge nishment. However credible this rumor
prepared by the city council, manned by 21 may be, the're is no certain evidence yet of
masters of vessels and .n. embers of the ma- such a melancholy catastrophe's threatening
rine Society, who had volunteered on the oc- the "high destinies" of the noble Marquis,
casion, was in waiting for his receplion. but a remarkable fact of his greediness to
He was rowed across in handsome style, a provide, like others, fur such a fatality.'by
distance of two miles, against a strong ebb granting licences to mercantile companies,
tide, in about 45 minutes On. his landing the gratuity for which ^20.000 each, (some
this side the Ferry, he was greeted with say more) is the exclusive prerogative o( his
three cheers from the numerous spectators office, of his talents and ingenuity, his patriowho were assembled at his landing, which tism and his purse.
-More anon./
were returned by the bargemen. The Pre"Of the interest the Marquis takes in 0,'*''
sident then rode in the Governor's barouche, affairs, nothing particular has reached us;
which had been sent to the landing, escorted nor do-we hear any thing of the conduct of
by mounted riflemen, and capt. Kunhardt's his government in the matter, on1 this side
troop of cavalry under command of capt, the water. We are anxious to know the
Payne, to within a short distance of the lines, special business of Don Onis' Secretary who
where he mounted on' horseback ; and on arrrived at Cadiz lust week, in a vessel from
his approach to the spot whore the regiment New York—much importance is attached to
NEW YORK, May 8.
of artillery, and tho several volunteer corps it, ami the more, so as the bearer of despatchLATE FROM SOUTH AMERICA.
were posted, a federal salute was hred from es was..not permitted ^to land until he had
The fast sailing ship Sachem, Hillard, ar- the artillery — after which, the President, performed his ten days quarantine accordrived at this port yesterday from Buenos the Governor and suite reviewed the line, ing to law! He might have 'landed his desAyres, whence sUe sai'ed on the 10th of ami a/ew dejoie was fired by tho infantry, patches through a fumigation of sulphur or
March. We have received a file of papers followed by another federal salute from the vinegar, but he objected to that expedient,
of a late date, and a long letter from a cor- ar.illery On the President's arrival at the and urged the necessity of dispensing with
respondent at that place.-' From W. G. D. junction of Meeting and Boundary streets, the ceremony of quarantine altogether; but
he was met by his honor the interidaht, tl.e they might contain something ^"otilaiU.iaL
WorHrington, Esq. late consul at Buenos
Ayres, who has arrived in this ship, we have |honorable members of council and their offi- and, perhaps, contagious!"
Emmons very much. You have doubtless
heixrd the particulars of his apprehension and
confinement, for being concerned in robbing
the Frfrhieri'and Mechanics Dank of Piitsburg. I cautioned him against having any
concern in it, but he would not hear to me.
I would not liave believed him Biicha cursed
fool as to have disclosed the whole transaction, and where the money was concealed.— %
You have doubtless lic:vrd the particulars of
this affair from some of our associates, as it
occurred last spiring. A PitUbdrg paper of
the 5th of JuneJ mentions the circumstance.
1 must confess I have had some fears that
th«''poor penitent sinner would disclose something that would send our plans all to the
devil, if not us with them. However, the
lime has passed on so long, that I think we
may consider ourselves pretty secure. If
you have as good success in procuring'paper
for the bills as I have had in getting the
plates, -I shal.l be able to inundate the whole
United Slates and Canada. If we undertake to dispatch business on the scale we
have commenced, we shall require at least
three printing presses. The ex pence of
erecting these you know will be no object—
I should th;nk well of having one in NewYdrk under your immediate inspection-; one
in Boston, under the direction of Air. " L.
S. B." and one at this place, which ,1, will
take the charge of myself.
As the bills of tin.; banks in your state are
generally more current in the different sections of the union, you will perceive by the
following list 1 have had more plates made
for them than any others. To give you an
idea of the unprecedented success 1 have had,
1 will give you a list of the plates I have got
under way, proceeding in alphabetical order,
viz.—(Albany Bank, Aqueduct Association,
Auburn Bank, Boston, do. Bridgeport, Baltimore, Chester, Catskill, Columbia at Hudson, do. at Washington City, Cape Fear,
Derby, Delaware county, Delaware Bridge
Company, Eagle Bank of New Haven, Farmers' and Mechanics' jJank, Albany^farmers' Bank bTBuck's couhty.'Pennsyfvania,
Farmer's Bank of Virginia, Geneva Bank,
Germantown do. Hudson do. Hartford do.
Jefferson county do, Lansirihurg do. Morristown do. Middletown do. Middle district do.
Mount Holly do. Newburg do, Newark do.
Newhaven do. New York state do. Niagara
do/N London do. Newborn do. Ontario,
Providence do Philadelphia banks, generally
Phoenix do. Hartford, Pittsburgh do. 'Salem do. of Massachusetts, Silver Lake do.
State... Banks of New-Jersey, Troy Bank,
Utica do UriltecTStateB do.—(Though, by
the bye, I had forgot to tell you I almost des
paired of finding an engraver, who would
undertake to copy Uncle Sam's plate, being
much more difficult than the others, but Mr.
"I W." has done it to a tittle; on comparing
it with a genuine bill, you can perceive,no
difference at all, except it may be the engraving may be a little more bold, but this differ
ence may be owing to our tryirig on paper
that was whiter than the genuine bills are
d.ine on,; to proceed. Virginia Bank, Washington and Warren do. Washington do. of
the district of Columbia, all the banks in the
city of New York. On most of the above
bunks 1 have plates for a number of different sized bills.
Pleuse to write me, and tell whether you
have lately heard from Mr. "W. L" Jin<l
"R G" who were in Canada when you
wrote me last, and what success they have
bad. 1 think 'it would be well for you to
look out for about a dozen good, trusty, bold,
active, sly, cunning, sharp, keen, smooth,
honest fellows, as we can find full employ for
them in a short time, but, above all, act with
the most profound secrecy and circumspection, but you know how to act as well as I
can tell you. If all goes on as well as the
last six months, in six months more we shall
be able to astonish the whole world, though
we shall, doubtless, receive their execration,
yet no matter for that, "we are all honest
enough until we are found out." If ever
men under heaven got rich we^must; that is,
if five millions of dollars divided among us
cun make us so—dollars 1 say, for Bank bills
are called dollars, and the devil himself
could not distinguish ours from genuine.
There is no doubt we shall ruin every banking establishment in the United State?, but
every tub must stand upon its own bottom,
as the saying is. I must not'forget to tell
you I had a*Warrow escape from getting married since I have been here, to a Miss
,
a most bewitching littje urchin, possessed of
a handsome fortune; but an i»id uncle of
hers, a cunning old dog, wished to make
some inquiry^about my affairs, and I being
a litte reserved and giving him an evasive
answer, the old impertinent puppy had the
impudence to order me to quit the house,
which I did, which was the last time I heard
from them'.
I write by Mr. H***, whom I directed to
call on you in person, he can give you further particulars respecting our operations.—
You will perceive I neither inserted number
or street on the envelope enclosing this, not
knowing whose hands it might fall into.—
Yours, obsequiously,
(Signed)
L. J. P******.
N B You need not be cautioned to burn
this as soon as read.
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Plattsbnrg and Rouse's Point.
Wo are hnppy to have it in our power to
contradict a report, published sojfie time
since in this paper, stating ihat Pittsburgh
was on the British side of the boundary line,
between the United States and Canada.
Our 'intelligent informant states, from unquestiunabUr a u t h o r i t y , that the town of
Pittsburgh, ever-memorable, for the naval
achievement of Corn. McDonough, d u r i n g
the I n t o war.with Britain,' is nt least twenty
miles south of the parallel of 45 degrees ; and
I hat Rouse's Po(i u V, also, where t h e United
Suitor iirb erecting extensive military works,
jn'iJiought to be situate only some yards' on
the south side of the above parallel, but-it
\v-is not >'et positively determined.
' City Gaz.
THE ONTARIO.
We have succeeded in ascertaining the fplJowing particulars, respecting the late very
interesting cruise of this n a t i o n a l ship, The
commissioner of the Vice King of Peru, who
went in the Ontario to Valparaiso, having
ascertained that the Slate of Chili would not
treat with him, returned in the Ontario to
Lima. From Lima, the Ontario sailed for
the N. W. coast of America, and in <l<) days
she anchored in 11 fathom water off the river Columbia ; of which each shore was taken
possession in the name of the U. S. of America.
After watering at a Spanish settlement in
California, the Ontario returned to Lima,
where the officers and crew were treated in
the moat hospitable manner,—-From Lima
the Ontario sailed for Valparaiso. On her
arrival. Lord Cochran manifested a disposituation to insist upon the Ontario paying
his ship the compliment of a salute. To effect this. Lord Cochran took measures to get
his fleet, (the Chilian fleet) consisting of 3
frigates and a sloop of war, to prevent the
Bailing of the Ontario. lie stationed the
San Martin of 61 puns, oflmie harbor, and a
simile' vessel of 20 guns alongside the Ontario. Notwithstanding all these preparations, the Ontario took in her wood, water
•and provisions, and, when ready, sailed, passing the San Martin at .a distance of three
fourths of a mile. She and the small vessel
goHinder weigh, immediately > n perceiving
the Ontario make,,sail. After about, two
hours the Ontario had left the Chilian ships
about 1 miles astern, when they gave up the
pursuit—[ZX Press.
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thy, have good, lambs, and do not lose their
wool; and require much ICKS hay or other
food It is not expected that farmers remote
from tho sea shore can afford their sheep as
much fish as'they would eat; but if they give
them fish instead of giving them salt, they
will find a great advantage. Smoaked alewives and herrings are the most convenient
for them; larger fish should' be cut, or broken in small pieces. The Cheaper kinds of
fish, such as scale of all kinds, broken, refuse, and even those that are partly damaged
if they are only salt, will answer tlie p°ir'••
pose.
It is generally the ciise with herring catcli.er,s, that they are obliged to cull out and
throw nwuy great numbers, sometimes half
they lake, because they are too small to bear
inspection ; cuch might be salted, and smoaked, or dried in the sun, put up in dry casks,
and afforded at a low price—by which means
thousands of.barrels would be saved which
ar? n « w suffered to rot on the shores.
It is hoped that editors of Newpapers and
Almanacs will publish the 'above hints, and
tlint farmers will Cry the experiment, by
which they will benefit themselves, encourage agriculture and the fishermen,
From the Franklin Gazette.
THE VELOCIPEDE.
The Boston .Intelligencer remarks,. that
these vehicles are all "the go" in England.
The following is a description of them taken
from one of our London papers:
The new machine consisting oftwo wheels,
one before the other, connected by a perch,
on which the pedestrian rests the weight of
his body, while with his feet he urges the machine forward, on the principle of skating, is
already in very general use. " The road
from Ipswich to Whitton," says the Bury paper, "is travelled every evening by several
pedestrian hobby horses; ho less than six are
seen at a time, and the distance, whjch is
three miles, is performed in fifteen minutes.
A military gentleman has made a bet to go
to London by the side of the coach."
The crowded state of the metropolis does
not admit of this novel mode of exercise, and
it has been put down by the magistrates of
police, but it contributes to the amusement
of the passengers in the streets, in the shape of
caricatures in the print shops. In one ofi_
.these, a ce'rtain Royal Dulie is exhibited on
his Velocipede, with the following inscription on his back: "10,000 n year," and abuve; ?'cheap travelling to Windsor on my
father's business.

AMUSEMENT.
I N S C R I B E D TO W I L L I A M COBBETT,

UNWELCOME NECESSITY—Arrived. '
By our late advices from Europe we learn
—that there was no demand for our bread
stuffs, that tobacco was a drug, and cotton,
our great staple/selling at Is per Ib. We
hear, also, metaphorically speaking, that one
of the ships which just arrived at N York,
was lailen with'protested bills of exchange,
from England. France, &.c partly..caused by
•"' recent bankruptcies in those countries, but
chiefly in consequence of the low prices and
small sale of American produce Further,
— an overland express had been despatchedfrom England for India, to deliver the order
in three months, forbidding further shipments of cotton from that quarter; and it was
calculated that fifty thousand weavers would
be out of employment in Manchester and its
neighborhood, before the end of the month
of April, last past.
In this state of the case, with the pulling
and hauling that, we have about good representatives of money in the United States,
the question comes home to us—how are we
/to pa\i for foreign gouds imported* Some
recommend th at the hanks should suspend
specie payments, that the cash may be re- j
tained— others would have a legal currency
of paper—these are worse thai) foolish: they
are wicked. The only remedy that we have
is economy; or, if extravagance must still be
indulged, if any will have things not useful,
necessary or convenient, that they should
waste their money on luxuries.manufactured
or produced in their own/country: and, as
we imitate.so many of thje absurdities got up
in the'-mother country," that we should profit a little by her experience, as to things that
are essential to the well being of her people.
See "National Interests," page 1C9. "Feeling has no fellow"—it is suffering only that
can carry us hack to that regular condition
of things, which the state of the world requires of the nations in general: i e a regard to the /tonic market, and the certain employment of domestic labor, to the exclusion
of rival, commodities produced by foreigners.
These have been our favorite subjects for
several years The time has,arrived when
what we recommended ns things of choice,
have become^mtttiersxif necessity. We have
reached that point when the employment of ,
half a dozen, p'ersons, hitherto idle, is of
more importance than the establishment of
a new bank!—[Niles' Register.

Author, Fanner, Seedsmongcr, and Anti-borough j
monger.
•

Ring the bells on Christ church steeple!
Listen, all ye .market people.1
Cobbett here his servant sends;( 1)
Horse dealers, clear the market Space,
To Hammerton give up the place, While "the seeds" for cash he vends.
Seed depot, in street Hanover, .
Ah! how long ere you can over "
Cobbetl claim precedence;;
E'en R——y now no crops shall raise,
Unless to Cobbett'sbook he pays
Strict and exact obedience—
And thou great named Society,
At Gadsby's tavern furm'd to be
A help to Agriculture;
Since you must die, we'll bury you,
With all the pompous honors due,
And rites of sad sepulure.
"Mangel Wurzel, Ruta Baga,
"Rape and Trefoil,'' (names to fag a Ivnox and all his scholars,;
"James vends in boxes; seals unbroke;"(2)
And though you buy a pig in poke,
It only costs^'ue dollars!
"My grammar," which has no.compeers,
"My residence, in different years,"
. From Hammerton may you get"—
Great sir, I hope the latter's been,
Sweeter than that of old;—I mean,
Your residence in Newgate (3)
O! Porcupine, great pamphleteer.
Who mad'st great doctor Rush to fear
The loss of reputation;
Who, when portentous clouds look big,
Iii secret silence "hopp'st the twig,'*(4)
Andcom'st to bless our nation;(5;
What though Burdett is in a pet.(6)
And London journals chafe and fret,
Let not your.'march be halted; ,
For if your just deserts you get,
1 know you'll make a finish yet,
Hi "h u'er our heads exalted.
.CROAK.
1. See his advertisement in the Baltimore papers.
2. The boxes «ill be scaled up, and the price
five dollars.
3. Under an cx-ollido proceeding Mr, Cobbott
was sentenced to two years imprisonment in Newgate.
4. To 'hop the twig," to run away. Slang diet.
5. 'My desire U to spread them over this rich
country.' Cubbett's advertisement.
C. Secliis letter to Mr. C. lately published.
[HALT. FEU. GAZ.
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it la said to-be nutritious, exhilarating, and
instead of relaxing, to give a tone to the fibres of the stomach; to create appetite, and'
promote digestion. The gentleman' who
is said to have made the discovery, has been
called by his female •friends, •"'•Emperor of
Hay-tea." A species of grass, found in
North Carolina, has long been used as a substitute for China leji, producing an excellent and wholesome beverage, to which the
inhabitants are very partial, .

Jefferson & Brown
R E S P E C T F U L L Y inform
and tho pablic generally,
just finished opening, at
door to the Printing office,
ment of

their customers
that they have
their store, next
a general assort-

Scaso.nable Goods,

which they ofl'er on satisfactory terms: they
.hope from their united exertions, nnd a determination to pell cheap, that they will be
I
worthy of encouragement.
,
i«ii ivixn-,/), on Thursday evening the found
Charlestown, May 12.
«
29th nit..'by tlie Rev. Benj. Allen, the Rev.
J O H N L. B R Y A N , of Winchester, to Miss
WOOL CARDING.
M A K Y BGDIISUER, daughter of the late Mr.
THE .subscriber has his can'ing machines,
Daniel Bedinger of this coilnty.
on the Qpnqnon. in complete order, nnd is
ready to receive wool He has u careful and
BIBLE SOCIETY>
experienced hand to attend thorn
A meeting of the managers of the Bible
/F»n. CAMERON.
May 5.
r- •
4.^
Society of Jefferson, county, will be held at
the house of Jno. Kersley. Esq. in Shepherdstown, on Tuesday, June' 1st, at ten
o'clock. A general attendance is required.
B ALLEN,
FOR SALE,
Recording Secretary.
May IjT^
Wholesale and retail, by W.&.J LANE,

Family Medicines.
Charlestown.

Plank for Sale.

LEE'S famous AniibiUous Pills.

THE subscriber has pine plank of any
thickness for sale, at the saw-mill occupied
by Jonas Walraven, and can supply pine
scantling of any description if a bill be furnished.

WM. HICKMAN.

Charlestown, May 12.

Messrs. Mich Left &. Co.
I have taken hut two doses of your Antibilions Pills, and I am quite relieved froih..
that sickness of the stomach, giddiness. &c.
which has troqbltfd me for some time. I
shall recommend-1 hem to all my friends in
similar cases.
Your humble servant,

G. c. COLLINS,

ATTENTION.
THE detachment of militia that marched
from Jefferson county to Cump Holly, under
the General Orders of the Adjutant General
of the 13th of January, 1815, will meet in
Charlestown, at Robert Fulton's Hotel, on
Saturdays the 22d arid 29th inst. for the purpose of receiving their pay for the services ',
above mentioned.
JOHN MOLER:
May 12.

Front s'reet. Bait.
THESE much esteemed Pills hnve been
for many year* prepared in Bi'timore by the
present proprietor, as mnriy of our most respectable citizens cnn testify; and a number
of them have readily and gladly given certificates of their great value as a family Physic.

JLKK'8 F t , 1 X 1 a

A sovereign remedy for Colds, obstinate
Coughs. Catarrhs Asthmas.sore Throats,
and approaching Consumptions.
Cheriw Court-House, S. Carolina.
ESTBAYS.
Mr. Noah Ridgely, k
up trespassing on the subscriSir^—Being afflicted with, an obstinate
ber's farm," near Charlestown, a bull with a cough
for more than seven yours, which has
white back and tail, and black sides, suppos-" never'yieltjeil to any remedies,' though numed to be two years old this spring—apprais- bers have been applied until I procured a
ed to eigUt dollars. Also a heifer, with a few phials of your LEWS ELIXIR foe the
white face and back, and red sides, supposed cure of i.oldrt, "bhtitnite coughf. &c which
to be upwards of two years old—appraised gave ine con^itlenble. relief and which,
to eight dollars. Neither of the above strays could I procure immediately u sufficient quanhas any ear marks
tity, will. I feel confident, by being sufficiABRAHAM GARVER.
ently, used, remove the most distressing i-o-•.-...
May 12.
plaint that I or the •human race h.i •«• ever
been subject to. I-have not a doubt b;:i ^ it
House and lot for Sale.
I shall be the means of your disposir;' r>f a
THE subscriber offers for sale his house great -quantity of the lilixir in this p^i-i .jf
and lot. situated near the Presbyterian meet- the country:—f-am. sir, &,c.
ing house, Jn_Charlestown. The house is
C1IAS A S P A R K S
large and convenient, and would suit a meLee's
Worm
Lozenges.
chanic very well. The lot is in a good state
The proprietor has now the pleasure of
of cultivation. Also, an acre lot about two stating that the following cane came under
hundred yards east of the Academy. A his immediate observation: His little daughgreat bargain will be given in the above pro- ter, about 5 years old, appeared very visibly
perty.
to lose her flesh: no particular cause could
JACOB FISHER.
be given for her thus pining away; she was
.May 12.
at length taken with fevers, which, with
obher symptoms led him to believe she had
ANDREW WOODS
worms; he gave her a dose of Lee's Lozenges,
WOULD again invite the attention of the which brought away, incredible as it, may appublic to his cabinet ware-room ; he has on pear, 2 worms, the one fifteen and the other
hand a good assortment of common and fancy thirteen inches in length, ench three fourths
furniture, bedsteads of a variety of fashions, of an inch round; he has given the Lozenges
not exceededjor beauty and strength by any to another of his children, vvhich brought
in this country—all which he sells at a low away a vast quantity of very small worms.
rate for cash, or on a short credit to punc- Lee's Sovereign Ointment for the
tual men: he sells unadulterated Copal VarITCH,
nish unusually low: he politely but earnestWarranted to cure by one application, free
ly requests those who are indebted to him,
to come forward and pay the whole or some from Mercury or any pernicious ingredient.
part of the debt, as he is in great want of mo- This vegetable remedy is so mild, yer efficacious, that it may be used with the utmost
ney to discharge pressing claims on him.
safety, on the most delicate pregnant lady, or
Charlestown, April 21.
on a child of a week old.

ADVERTISEMENT.

,

Lee's Ague and Fever Drops,
warranted to cure if taketTaccofding to the
directions. .

THE Subscriber returns her thanks to
her friends for the encouragement given her
in her line of business, and wishes to inform
Lee's Grand Restorative and
them that, she has now a good assortment of
Nervous-Cordial,
Medicines, which she will sell on the most
A
most
valuable
medicine for great and gereasonable terms to punctual customers for
neral
debility,
nervous
disorders, loss of upcash or a reasonable credit She has also a
variety of fresh Confectionary, Martinique petite. &.C. &.C.
cordials, Madeira citron; Tamarinds, and Lees Essence and Extracts of
almost every article generally kept in ApoMustard,
thecary shops. Physicians and others are
An
infallible
remedy for sprains, bruises
invited to call and judge or themselves.
rheumatism,
numbness,
chilblains, &.e.
Being in want of money, she takes this opLee's
Indian
Vegetable
Specific,
portunily to entreat those indebted to her,
A certain and effectual cure for the Vene.to call and settle their accounts, a compliance with which request will oblige their real and Gonorrhoea.
friend and humble servant.
Lee's Tooth Ach Drops,
JANE WOODS, sen.
•A
which giveammediute relief.
- April 21.

I>e's Tooth Powder, which

NOTICE.

THE subscriber wishes to inform the public that he has dissolved partnership with
T. H. Hajl, in the boot and shoe-making line,
and has removed his shop to the house of E.
Bellar, Smithfield, near Mr. Hall's store,
FROM THE PORTLA.ND ARGUS.
where he intends carrying on in a large and
extensive manner. He thanks the public [
NEW SORT OF FOOD FOR SHEEP.
for past favors,-and solicits their custom for
Ma. D O U G L A S — Y o u will oblige two of
the future. He will supply them on as low
the most important classes of the community,
terms as possible with the best and most
It
is
stated
in
the
London
papers,
that
an
farmers and fishermen, by informing.- farfashionable work.
infusion
of
authojcantum
odoratwn,
or
early
mers that fish are excel! en! food for sKeep.
j
BENJ B G A M E S .
It is a fact, though not generally known, j vernal sweet-scented meadow-grass, from
N.
B.
A
smart
boy
of about fourteen or
that sheep will greedll v eat any kind of salted I old meadows well fed and mowed, and well
fifteen
years
old.
of
good
qualitiet will be
got
up,
has
been
proved
J.o
be
more
agreeafiHli, whether dry or pickled, although dry
seem the most suitable for them ; and it is ble and nutritious than any that is to be made taken as an apprentice to the above trade
B. B. G.
from &nyteii that can be produced from Chifound by exnerience that sheep that have as
April
5.
much fish as they will eat, are always heal- na. This tea in odoriferous and sacharine;

cleanses and beautifies the teeth.

Tree's Eye Water,
a certain cure for sore eyes.

Lee's Anodyne Elixir, for the
cure of head aches.

Lee's Corn Plaster,
for .removing ami destroying Vorns.
Sold on most pleasing; forms wholesale, by
the Proprietor, a' his Family Medicine Ware
House, No. PM, Hhnuver HtVft, Baltimore,
and retail in a most ull the principal cities
and towns ; n Hit; union.
ffi* Pie.ise to observe thnt none can be
Lee's Genuine Family Medicine.R without the
signature of the Proprietor,

NOAH RIDGELV.
(Late Michael Lee $• Co.)

•«/.
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Fresh Lime.

Fresh and Cheap Goods.
I A VI now igniting an nlcgant assortment
of first quality fashionable

Spring and Mummer Goods,
•elected from the arrivals of this season, and
purchased on the best cash terms. I am induced again through the style of an advertisement, to invite persons who may wish to
purchase on advantageous terms, to give mo
a call, where every attention will bo given
by myself and sons,'to please and accommodate. %
DAVID HUMPHREYS,
Corner of West if Washington streets.
May 5.

„ I have 2000 bushels of elegant
lime for sale, iri Capt. Ranson's
field, adjacent to Charlestown.
ELIAS SHOPE.
May 5.
Valuable Mill Property
FOR RENT.

1 WILL rent for a term of years a mcr
chant mill on a never fulling stream of water, with two pair of burrs, and all necessary
machinery, together w i t h ' a n excellent, saw
mill, both of.which are in good repair, and
NOTICE.
surpassed by none as to their situation, bring
I WILL give a reward of TWO DOL- onlv live miles from the Shenandoah, 'and
LARS to any person who will take, and do- twelve from the Potomac, in that Valley so
liver £o me. or lodge in any jail an appren- famed for its fertility There is attached to
tice boy, named
these mills a good stone dwelling house,
kitchen, and other necessary buildings. PosHenry 'Whitington,
session may be had on the first day of July.
who left my employ the 1st. April. lie is
JOHN HAINES.
about 16 years of age, spare visage, weak
Jefferson
county,
Va.
April li.
eyes, and black hair; rather email of his
ago He had on when he left me, a drab
FOR SALET"
coloured roundabout and pantaloons, and .
other clothing not recollected. If he shall A noted Tavern and Store Stand,
be taken out of the county I will give proIn Shepherdstown, Jejj'crson County, fa.
portionably more, and all reasonable charLOT of ground and three brick buildges on delivery. And I hereby forewarn all
ings, on the corner, of. .GermOIL.and
persons henceforth, from harbouring, employing, counselling, or sustaining the said Princess streets, fronting on German 63, and
apprentice, under the penalties which the on Princess 121 feet. On the same lot a
large frame house, two stories high, (out of
law h .8 prescribed in such cases.
repair,) a frame stable, and a large brick
JVm. MORROW.
smoke house, calculated for the use of two
Charlestown, May 5th, 1819.
families. In the corner buildings are twenty
four rooms, and nineteen fire places, three
For Sale, for Cash,
THREE likely negro men, about twen- kitchens are under the houses, and three celty one years of age—also, a likely negro wo- lars. These houses are so constructed, as to
man and three children Any persons wish- admit of the whole number being used as a
ing to purchase will call on the subscriber tavern,' or separated into five different teneat the Bloomery mills, in Jefferson county, ments, which are at present divided into
three, namely, the Globe Tavern, (kept by
Virginia.
Mr.
James) a store and dwelling house.—
MATTHEW PARTRIDGE.
This
corner is well known as the most pubMay 5.
lic stand in the town for business,- situated
where the two principle streets cross each
AN AGRICULTURAL PAPER.
other. Also a few rods-from the aforesaid
•THE
corner, a valuable lot of ground, on German
street, with a stable, cow house, &.c. and near
AMERICAN FARMER,
the town, an out lot of five acres, in three diIS A WEEKLY PAPER
rich visions, well enclosed: A-lai».1360 acres of
CONDUCTED BY J. S. SKINNER,
land on a water of the Mo'nongahalia river;
FOST-MASTEH OF BALTIMORE.
a dividing line of Harrison and Monongalia
IT is printed on a sheet the size of a com- counties in the state of Virginia. This tract
mon newspaper, folded so as to. make eight is situated in the heart of a fine grazing counpages, and to admit of being bound up, and try, and a great proportion of excellent botpreserved in volumes.
tom land, well timbered and watered, a
The' principal matters treated of in the "bold stream of water, which, in wet seasons
AMERICAN FARMER, are Agriculture, Gar- is navigable, passing through the whole exdening^ Internal Improvements, and Domes- tent of the tract, and holding out advantages
lie Economy, and new inventions and disco- for mills, &c. This tract, if not sold, may
Aeries connected with these subjects. It con- be had in exchange for land in this neighbortains, also, each week, a correct account of hood.
the prices of country produce, in the BaltiWhen we examine into the present flourmore market, and takes no concern in par- ishing state of Shepherdstown, and the many
ty politics.
decided advantages it possesses, we must see
Diagrams and Cuts are given in the pa- the growing prosperity of the place in a great
per, whenever they are found to be neces- degree ensured. Situated on the banks of
sary in order to shew the tjpnstruetion—<if the Potomac river,., which is navigable for
new or improved implements of husbandry, boats, passing through an extensive, fertile,
or to illustrate particular systems of culti- populous and healthy valley, within seventy
vation.
miles of the seat of the General Government,
Four numbers have already appeared, and Georgetown, Alexandria and Baltimore, a
may yet be had on early application
turnpike road to the latter place, except about
The price of the American Farmer is $"4 four miles, which will soon be completed and
f>er year, payable in advance, to be remitted connected with the Winchester turnpike road,
by mall, at the risk of the editor, who will now going on from this place, by a bridge
cause the paper to be immediately sent to across the Potomac river, opposite the town,
any part of the United States.
and at the lower end of Princess street. It
Baltimore, April 26, 1819.
is now seen that the town property herein
described for sale, will claim the attention of
persons of capital and enterprise; and those
RYE FOR SALE.
who may be desirous of owning it, will do
THE subscribers wish to sell two or well to be early with their applications, to
three hundred bushels of Rye, which'may be the undersigned, either in person or by lethad on good terms.
ter.
}'
THOS BRISCOE,
The stock of GOODS on hand, will also,
J A M E S H1TE,
be sold, on very accommodating terms.
Adirfors of J. Briscoe, dcc'd.
JAMES BROWN.
April H.
Shepherdstown, March 24..

A

Real Property for Sale.,
THE subscriber will sell on accommodate
ing terms, one hundred and seventy acres of
first rate land, situate within one mile of
Charlestown; this land can be so laid off as
to have on it a large never failing spring, and
an excellent orchard. — Also, a brick house
and lot in this town, with a good corn house,
smoke house, &c. This property would be
an excellent situation for a waggon maker or
black smith. Also ten acres of as good land
(probably) as ever was, lying near the town,
eight ad res of which is heavily clothed with
timber I will also sell one unimproved lot
back of Mr. Fulton's Hotel, being a most excellent situation, dnd well worth improvjng.
.Terms may be known, and good bargains
had, for-the whole, or any^part of the above
'described property, on application to
GEO W. HUMPHREYS.
Charlestown, April 7.

To Boat Builders.
WILL bo offered;.to the lowest bidder, on
the 15th of May next, at Harper's Ferny, the
building of a Ferry Boat, to be delivered at
Harper's Ferry.
AZIAS CRAMPTON, & Co.
April 21.

.
Early white potatoes and round
red ditto.

THO. HAMMOND.
April 14.

Jefferson County, To -wit.
March Court, \8\9,beitig the
23d day of the month.
Henry OrowT,
Plaintiff,
vs.
Margaret Gummert, widow of Christian
Gummert, dec'd, Hugh M'Name and Susannah his wife, late Susannah Gummert,
Abraham Isler and Mary his wife, late
Mary Gummert; Christian Gummert,
John Gummert an'd'.Daniel Gummert, infant children of John Gummert, dec'd;
William Brown and Esther his wife, late
Ester Gummert, widow of said John Gummert, deceased,
Defendants
IN CHANCERY.
THIS day came tlie parties by their attornies, and the defendants Abraham Isler and ,
Mary his wife, late Mary Gummert, and ]
John Gummert and Daniel Gummert, infant '
children of John Gummert, dec'd, and William Brown and Esther his wife, late'Esther j
Gummert, widow of said John Gummert, '
deceased, not having entered their appearance a«d given security agreeably to the act
of Assembly and the rules of this court; and
it appearing to the satisfaction of the court
that they are not inhabitants of this commonwealth: It is therefore ordered that thcv do
appear here on the fourth Monday in May
next, and answer the bill of the Qomp.Hinant
—and that a copy of this order be forthwith
published in the Farmer's Repository, print- i
cd in L Im.-le'stown, for two months, and
posted at the front door of the court house of
the said county of Jefferson.
A jUupy Teste,
ROBERT G. IIITE, Clk.

Dissolution of Partnership.

FARMERS'

Till'' partnership heretofore o x i M i n g unTil K subscribe ,v inform the puhln-lho.
der th« linn of Hammond and linnrn, hits titty will continue In 01) business ti'ndrr (/,
been dissolved by mutual consent. The -un- Jinn of Frame ami Aw/1, until the I at <if J,,i
sc^ibers therefore luke this method of re- next; they icill haw ajrcsh sttjifi/y <>f
turning their t h a n k s to.their many friends
Seasonable Goofls
who have favored them with their custom
since their commencement in buMm-sn— by Hit' 5th. of M/n/; t/ii-tf ./[><•! ^rnti-fttl j\\,
They would also uppme Ihocc whoM'. mv jut/it J<ivor,i, nrnl solicit a- share of jw'bli.counU remain Unsettled, of the necesMly of 'patronage.
M. I'/i -1MK.
m a k i n g immediate ptfymont to H Mm\vn.
who is authorised to receive and give receipts
tvm /•'. LUCK
April '28.
for the same.
Til 1UMMOXD,
It. JtROH'X.
Pai'thei'ship Dissolved,
n
TIIM partnership heretofo're existing U4|
N R W FIRM.
<ier the. (inn of Humphreys fy Jit-yes, \va
The subscribers having formed a partner- dissolved liy m u t u a l consent on the .li.h IT\*{- '
ship, wiVih'to inform -their friends nnd the A l l debts due tins cuiic.crn must bo. paid fortl'
public that they intend carrying on the Mer- with. The business will hereafter bo con'
cantile business in that old established store, ducted (with redoubled exertions to sell clicni,
formerly occupied by lfainninndt\ri<\' JifOjon. and give nutisfaclion) by (j cargo /F, //«,;'.
The business will in future be conducted un- phreyx, HiUliphrey Ji'eyes, tind ti'illiu,lt
JI<><>()', tinder the firm of
der the lirm of
,

Jefferson &
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TP.UMS OK THIS PAPBH.
Till', ni-ine of dm "I'unu us' KF.POMI-iir.v ii Two
DOLI.AKS n your, one dollar to he piiitl :-l ll.c romthe
inoncemeiii
siibicriinTH "ill I'? required
In
pay the
h cilvnnr.i:— no p:ip'.T will I"1 disronfiliui'tl,
except «i lii" option of the K'titor, until arrctuingiM
..urupniil.
Aclvnrlisuiuent.s not exceeding u square, \\\\\ ho
inserted three w«;«ks for onu tlullur, iti^l (K-cply-five
cents for werjr ftfjbscqueiit insertion. All advcrtir.pnii'iila sent to tho otJine without having lh« nuinhcr"f tinu'h f-ir wliieh they urn to ho insortod, tlc..ji: Mulod, v. ill he continued until furhidj-arid clinrg-

Humphreys, Kcycs <$cIIoolV.

Charlestown, April 14.

Valuable Property for Sale.
TH E subscriber wishes to sell,.

200 Acres ofunimprovcd
LAND,
situate upon the drains of Potomac, within
108 rods of the river, near Or rick's Mill,
and nearly opposite to Hancock, adjoining
the lands of Charles Lee, deeenned.—The
soil is good, and the whole tract wt.ll clothed with valuable .timber.

—ALSO—
THREE WATER LOTS,
in the town of Srnithfield, Jefferson County,
with two good dwelling houses,

A Tan Yard with 15 Vats,
Bark-house, Beam-house,
Currying Shop^ $:t\
with over head water, raised by a wheel,
and every, thing necessary for carrying on
the business to advantage —The niuiation is
a very desirable one, and holds out great inducements to a man who understands the
business. .
He also wishes to-sell

A tract oT valuable LAND,
Called the Quaker Bottom,

Containing 1000 Acres,

April 28.

*,* All Communications to Ihe Editor on bushiess,
must be post j>aid.

GKO 11' HVMI'HRKYs
HUMPHREY Kiil'S
*>

From the N-ateho/. (Mississippi) Independent Press,.

DANCING SCHOOL!"""
JAMES KOI) A 11DRT renpcotfully ),,.
forms the ladicraiitl gentleiheri of "Leetown
and its vicinity, that at the request oj
several furnilieti he will attend his dancing
school; on Friday the 30th. insl. at the Sulphur Spring, at the house occupied by Mr
Brown. Those ladies and gentlemen who
will patronize his school, will please attend
on that day, as no deduction will bo made for
loss of time.
He proposes also to open a school at
Charlestown, so soon as sixteen scholars aro
ob: iiihed. A biibscriptiun paper is left at
Mr Humphreys' store—those ladies and gentlemen who will patronize him will please
le-ive their respective names with him. Respectable testimonies of his abilities for these
three or four years, will be produced to those
who are not acquainted with him.
According tu promise he will commence
his second quarter at Martinsburp on the first
Saturday in June, lie will introduce several
new cotillions, not danced by any but those
who have been taught by him.
April 28.

FLAX SEED.
WE will give the highest price for any
quantity of flaxseed delivered at our store in
Char lea town.
CARLICE& DAVIS.
April 28.

within nine miles of Clarksburgh, Harrison
County, Virginia, three miles from the left
hand fork of Bingamond's Creek, which
Creek passes through the centre of the land.
—This land possesses great fertility, a large
proportion of it is fine Bottom, is of a comSHINGLES.
pact form, well watered and timbered.
For terms, and further particulars, apply to
WE have a few thousand oak and pine
the subscriber, living on Back Creek, shingles for sale.
Berkeley County."
. Humphreys, Kcues and Ilooff.
JOSIPPI MINGIIINI.
April 28.
February 4, 1819.
tf.

CONWAY SLOAN
H A S J U S T RECEIVED

A supply of fresh Medicines.
ALSO,

In addition, Ihcfollowing Sundries:
Best Muscatel Raisins,
, Best Bloom , djtto
Best soft shelled Almonds,
Filberts, Prunes, Figs,
Madeira Citron,
Best English Mustard,
Cayenne Pepper,
Philadelphia Porter in bottles,
Sweet oil in flasks and bottles,
Pumice stone,
Scraped gum copal,
English Saffron,
Fancy Shaving Soap,
A 'fresh supply of

Sodaic Powders in,boxesrAlso a complete assortment of

Fresh .Confectionary,
-

.

. • •

.

v'f

Best Spanibh cigars,
Common
ditto,
Which with every article in the Apothecary business, he will sell on moderate lei-tua.
April 7.

""YOUNG NORTH STAR,
\VILL stand this season, /commencing the
5th of April, and ending the 1st of July.; on
Mondays and Tuesdays in each week, at the
BubficriberVfarm, on Bullbkm—on Wednesdays and Thursdays at Mooes Scotfsmi,! on
the Opequon, and on Fridays and Saturdays
atJTohn Rosenberger's miOeur Sniitliiieid,
(public days executed) and' will be let to
mares at the low price of'five Dollar* the season, which may be discharged by the payment of four dollars the 20th of Aug. next
Two Dollars and 1'ij'ty Cents the single leap,
and Seven Dollars to insure a mare in foal.
Parting with the mare or not attending regularly, forfeits the insurance,
YOUNG NOKTIl STAR is a handsome
dark bay, full sixteen hands high, well made
either ftir saddle or draught, four years old
this spring—his grand sire was the imported
horse North Star, and the grund sire of hi»
dam, Nebuchadnezzar. To «iiy more in unnecessary, as Inn f.rin will recommend him
to all impartial judges.
The horse will bo kept by Henry Cullumbar.
JOHN MYERS.
March 10.

Pine Grove Factory,
SITUATE near Brace's Mills, 7 miles
N. E of Winchester; -where the subscribers
will receive Merino or cuminon ll'aul. whichthey will manufacture into Cloth. 'Cassiiiett,
Blankets, or Lindsey. as may be directed.
Their Machinery bciiii; in good order and
supplied with good workmen, (hey Jlatter
themselves that they will be able to "i-.i-cnita
work in a most masterly manner, and witft
despatch.
CO UNTR Y CAR DL\G $ FULLING,
done in the best manner, and on the shortest
notice.
CHRISTIAN HOLMES,
JOEL HARD, Jun.

.Regimental Orders.
THE training of the Officers of the 55th
Regt. will commence in Charles-Town on
the 17th of May. and continue' three days—
All Officers of Light companies will att'erid.
The muster of the Regt. will take place on
tlie 20th following, at the same place, at tlie
hour appointed bv luw.
VAN liUTHERFORD , Col,
SjthKegt, V' M.
April 21.

Laths For Plastering.
FlIOIIT or ton Ihou.smul excellent lalhs furphstoriiiK for sale^.vei1)' olniajj. Apply lu the pi-inter.
April JS.

JVOTlCJiJ.
THE S U B S C R I B E R , ' h a v i n g been n:>pointed Curator of the estate of (.J«>rvis Shirley, dec'd, requests all persons having claim:*
against, said estate to. bring them forward
properly authenticated for payment—and
all persons indebted to suid estate are requested to come forward and make payment,
as he is desirous of nettling the euid estate at;
tioou as possible.

<;KKVI.S sill RLEY,

Curator of the estate of
Gervis Shirley"; dec'd.
April 28th 1819.

Blacksmith's Bellows.
. THE subscriber informs the public that
he inn\iQaJ3lucksinlth?s Jhllows, at his shop
in Shepherdstown, equal in quality to any
that can be made. Those who may thinl.
proper to call on him, will be supplied on tliflowcst tcrnia, and on the shortcut notice.
DANIEL MARKLB.
April 28.

/|

RELIGIOUS INTOLERANCE.
We have long since ceased to be believers
in the. perfectibility of human nature; we no
longer expect the day to come, at least we
are convinced it will not be our lot to see it,
when ignorance will lose its adherents, and
bigotry its disciples—when might will give
way to right, and when not only the h'lgher
virtues, but the minor morals and courtesies
of life will be universally understood and
practised—when, in fact, mankind, conquering their "sateless thirst of gold," and quelling the ebullitions of ignoble ambition, shall
study to smooth, and adorn, and beautify existence. SUch day dreams, we repeat it,
have vanished before apalling realities.. We
have seen, in our own country, the love of
liberty, which burnt with such a holy ardor
in the bosoms of our ancestors, at times dimmed by the intenser flames of faction—we
have seen that generous devotion to country,
to which they lacriticed the boons of fortune,
succeeded by sordid, calculating avarice—
we have seen that noble spirit of independence which spurned at a foreign ytike, followed by a servile sycophancy to bunk directors, and the minions of money—we have
-seen,that reverence that was once paid to
age, to office, to talents, and to services, give
place to a disgraceful confusion of years, and
rank, and abilities, and worth;
and those
whose station or«hoBeintel ; ect. % whiist i" conferred on them the power, rendered it their
duty to elevate public sentiment and exalt
the national character, whelming themselves
in the slough of filthy popularity, and wallowing with the meanest in the mire. Yet
have we never despaired of the common
wealth. We have thought it impossible that
the sons of gucli sires as ours should ever become so degenerate as to suffer themselves
to be blinded by the rage of party, after tlie
selfish motives of their pretended friends
should be fully detected—we have not. believed that they would long submit to a monied aristocracyv when they had felt the galling of their fetters; nor that they wou|d always consider vulgar manners and vociferous slang as the best recommendation to
respect and confidence; nor be Haltered by
that kind of condescension which endeavors
to conciliate popular favor by sinking iinelf
to a level below that of the people Yes,
there is a fund of good sense in the people of
the United. States, which is not yet exhaiioted, and which will ultimately redeem them —
there is a body of intelligent, sedate, and fru
gal, and industrious citizens—a yeomanry,
who will not be wheedled out of their rights,
and from whom they cannot be wrested.
The slow progress and the occasional retroo-ration of the principles of rational liberty/which the history of our country exhibits,"
have, as we observed in the outset, damped
our enthusiasm in regard to the sudden attainment,'by the major part of .men; of jiirtnotions on the subject, or rather of the general prevalence of just maxims over human
conduct—for in no country could tho espcrimen have been commenced under happier
auspices. We inherited from our fathers
the most high minded notions of civil and re
ligious liberty—and had \\eaccomplished as
much in the extirpation of prejudice, as they
did, we should have, indeed, taken a long
stride on the road towards 'perfectability.'
Hilt so far from having trodden on their
heels, we have almost lost sight of their
footsteps.
We did think, nevertheless, that onone'subjcct some advances had been made; &. ih'al. as
superstition had heretofore received a shock
in the explosion of the doctrine of witches,
to drown whom was one of the g"dly recrta
lions of the early puritans of New England,
so we fancied that bigotry was, in our time,
reliixing, and t h u t t h e idea had gradually become prevalent throughout the Union; that
it is out of the province of the civil law to regulate a man's faith, which it is best to leave
him to settle with his God; and that, on the
ground assumed by the poet, that
'Ilia can't be wrong, whose lifo.is in the right;'
it is both wise and just to allow to all peaceableund loyal citizens the same political
rights. ..In the .formation of the constitutions of the original states, we know of'orily
•wo which havo mude a religious test a requisition in public aiTiirs—-Alassachube is
nnd Maryland. The constitution of the U.
States in a stranger to such an imposition.
Other states may have such a law, but we
are Ignorant 6f it—moat of them have ex-
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pressly guarded against, an.y preference of been spread Wider than ours at the point of dant has brought it. upon hirnsojf. The not6
religious sects, or an inquisition into any the sword; it is the boast of .Christianity that was proved, in due form, by one of the
OIIO'H religion* persuasion. The doclara- il hr».s prevailed by its own intrinsic energy. clerks of the hank, who swore to the defentions of some of the slates ui-o so magnani- Si) inimical indeed, is persecution to tho dant's hand writing; and the jury was inmous, and so emphatic, t.hat we cannot re
genius of our religion, lhal whenever il has formed by Mr. Attorney that it WHS unnefrain from copying them. It is laid down been successfully attempted, whenever Ihe cessary to prove the protest and notice to the
in the Bill of Rights of tho state of New voice of honest conviction hats been stifled, endorsers, as the action was brought against
Hampshire, that—
the spirit of chriHtiati'iiy has fled to the tljo maker. The calculation was made, and
"When men enter into a Htate of society, skies, and the earth ha* been left, for a sea- j the jury told that, ihe bank expected their
they surrender up some of their natural son, in darkness. Nor is jt merely the dis- j verdict for 02 dollars principal, .$2 for prorights to that society, in order to ensure the grace which the overweening zeal of mista- I test, and .$5.89 cents interest—making the
protection of others; and, without such an ken friends has brought on the religion of aggregate sum of sixty nine dollars and
equivalent, the surrender is void.
JesuSj that moves our indignation—nor the eighty-mint cents.
"Among the natural rights, some are, in imputation of ingratitude which it attaches
The.-defendant stated, with a mournful
their Very nature, unalien-ibie, because no to our country—a correct policy repudiates countenance, that it was true the bank had
equivalent can be given or received lor them. all connection between church and state. accommodated him by lending him the moOf this kind are the rights qfciinicience.
Apart from the danger to be apprehended ney; that the times were hard; that he thank'• Mvery individual lias a, iMtural und_ una- from a hierarchy, the morals-of society are ed the bank for their kindness; yet he did
lienable right to worship God according to assailed hy religious preferences. The con- not think it a very great accommodation 10
the dictates of his own conscience and reason; sciences of men are ensnared by those who. be subjected to the costs of three suits, \v|jen :
and no pej'sori Hhall.be hurt, molested, or re- should be the guardians of their virtue A. UK; act of assembly authorises both the drawstrained in his person, liberty, or estate, for man who can be seduced from his faith by " er and the endorsers to be included in one
worshipping Godwin the manner most a- the terror of the law, or by the ent.ceinenis writ; and he hoped to make it appear, that,
greeaule to the dictates of his .own con- of office, can-be an acquisition to no sect, a tn this case, the bankers have not even acscience, or for his religious profession, seu- desirable member of no association—but by commodated their ownselves. He admitted
timentB, or persuasion; provided he doth not making an adherence to heretical doctrines that it was -A plain note of hand; that he justdisturb the public peace, or disturb others in an impediment to. political advancement, the ly owed the bank 69 dolls. 89 cents—but
their religious worship."
virtuous and respectable portion of the pro- that the bank was indebted to him in a larThe language of Pennsylvania is not less scribed caste are precluded from benefit- ger sum; and that, as he had entered the
explicit:
,,
ing society in stations for which they may plea of set off, he asked the jury, to find the
"That all men have a natural and inde- be eminently fitted.
issues in his favor. He then took but of hm
feasible ri r ,ht to worship Almighty God acIt-is -with-much-ehagrin4hat we haye wit- breeches pockefan old leathern bag, and
cording to the dictatijFof their own conscien- nessed the defeat of a bill introduced into proceeded deliberately to untie the string.
ces; that vno man can. of right, be compelled the Maryland legislature to repeal that clause The eyes of all the audience were upon him.
to attend, erect, or support arty place of wor- of tho constitution which prohibits .Jews, and At length he hauled out two small pieces of
ship, or to maintain any ministry, against all others declining to make a profession of paper—first opened one, and then the other. ,
his consent; that no human authority can, in their belief in the Christian religion, from Here gentlemen; is the bank'a note forjifty
any case'whatever, control or interfere with holding any office oT trust or profit under dollars; here is another for .twenty dollars—
the rights of conscience; and tjiat no prefer-- tll£ state. It is the more inexcusable in fifty dollars and twenty dollars make .seven.fence shall ever be given, by law, to any re- Mar^and to have inserted, and to retain §0 ty dollars—ami- as seventy-dollarjt~\»-niQVQ
ligious establishments or .nodes of worship.
nigBmlTy'ana1 narrow-minded a provision in than sixty nine dollars and eighty nine cents,
,' That no person, who acknowledges the thp^harter of its freedom, that a large pro- it will follow, of course, that the bank owes •
being of a G°od, and a future state of rewards' portjtnof its, citizens are Catholics--Irish mn eleven cents. and punishments, shall, on account of his re- Catholics, or their immediate descendants—
ft was objected on behalf of the bank, that
ligious sentiments, be disqualified to IK,!,! who have experienced themselves the inflic- the defendant ought not to be allowed this
any otfico or .place of trust or profit under tion o£ religious-persecution, and who are. offset; and not, at any rate, unless he proved
this commonwealth."
•continually awakening our sympathies to- tint, he had the. identical notes in his possesDelaware has also taken a decided stand wards'" the:? suffering brethren,,in Ireland, sion at the .time of the. commencement of the
against ecclesiastical encroachment. The whose principal grievance consists in a simi- .suit. That if defendants could, at any time,
first article of ils^onstitution £ets forth—
hir interdict. Massachusetts too is> in a offsc.t the notes of banks against suits
"Although it is the duty of all men fre- measure, liable to the same reproach. It brought by the banks, that any defendant,
quently to. assemble together foKTthe public could hardly have been expected that the after pulling off'a suit for twelve or eighteen
worship o the author of the Universe, and "sons of the Pilgrims," the descendants of monthji, might always, by procuring one dolpiety and morality, on which the prosperity fugitives from persecution, should them- lar more than the debt, subject, the bank to
of communities depends, are thereby pro- selves, in forming a free constitution-, have the cofts of two distinct courts.
moted; yet no m.-in shall or ought to be com- established a religious test—or that H stale,,
His honor, after inspecting the notes, obpelled to attend any religious worship, to where the moans of education abound, au'd served to the jury, that it appeared from
contribute* to the erection ur Mjjip-jrL of any whose religious liberality has been inveighed their dales, (hat the notes had been issued
place of worship, or to the iiV'iiii?..i'minee of against by the sat disant orthodox from JLXtn previous to the commencement of thehuit;
any-ministry, against his own fnw vvill and to Beershcbii, should st.ill he so inlolcnmt. and as they were made payable on demand,
consent; and no po'.ver shall or ou^;' to be We hope for the honor of our age arid na- consequently they must have been due at the
vested in, or assumed by ;itiy msigi^.ivUe, tion, that, both Maryland ami Massachusetts timo the action WHH brought; and as the
Ih ,t shall in any case interfere \vi li, or in will purge their codes from cuch u stain up- notes of the corporation must be viewed in
ariy manner control the rights ot'i'ons.''ictico. [ on the piir.e of legislation. As it is in lhoB_ft the same light as the notes of individuals,
in the free exercise of religious 'worship, nor Kt.AtpH, Jews and other sectarians enjoy hurd- that the defendant, upon proving the hand
a preference lie given by law to aiiy reiigiuiis ly more political privilege* than in Turkey.
writing of the president and cashier, would
siK'.ielies, denominations, or mode.* of worbe entitled to ft set off—arid consequently the
ship
Lank being indebted eleven cents to the de'• No religious test shall be. required as a
fendant, they must find a verdict for h i m .
I'HO.M THE W l f i M I N O T F O N , N. C. R B U I S T K . i l .
Tho hand writing was proved; and the jury,
qualification-to an.v office, or public trust,
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under this state"
without leaving the box, gave a verdict tor
O/> a naas avn/ of obtaining crc-tlil.
Amon;i tlie states ndmi ted since- 'he iidopthe defendant, amidst the "applause of a
of
, ) ,-.
tion of 'hft federal constitution, Vermont, The Bankve»-i.,,
crowded court.
' Superiqv.ooiirt of. Law-for
N. IV The other Uvo suits were dismissed;
Tennessee .and O.'iio have e.'.p.-e-oeri the
and Uie defendant marched out of court calsaine 'irn-fragtible position, in wip/iy the
Tiiis suit originated in the county court, culating the costs of the three suits in both ^
same terras The declaration of Tennessee
upon
a pro.-ni.ssuiy note, drawn in tn,e usual courts.
assert?,
"That government being instituted for way, for the sum-of 02 dollars. The u.iecu
tiou', protest. iNii; was pri'Vbj in duo bank
the common henelii.tire, doctrine of non irsis
form. Tiie defendant failing to es"latilinli
ANTIQUITIES OF EGYPT.
tiinee against arbitrary power, and opjires
sion, is absurd, slavish, arid destructive tc. his pleas. UK usual, (lie bank obtained j'.d^e
nieut. Tue .dettudnfit. much to ihe afttoIn the year 1763, .Mr. Davison, British
the good and happiness of mankind.
ni.iiunenl
of
the
genltcmen
learned
in
the
law,
Consul
at Algiers, made a visit to Egypt,
"'That all men huve a natural and indefeasible right- t,o worship A L M I G H T Y -Goir -craved an appeal to-tlie-Snpei;mr Court, for residcd'eighte.en months at Cairo, and made
according to the dictates of their own con- which, the sum being small, he easily obtain- frequent excursions to the pyramids .in the
ed the necessary heeurity, He was told by neighborhood. His papers, which have
science, that no man cnn of right be cum
polled to attend, erect or support any pliicw the attorney for ihe bank that it was ridi- lately been collected and published by Mr.
of worship, or to maintain any ministry n ( Cti!ous to appeal; thai the action was brought Walpo'le, contain'much curious information
gainst his consent; that no human authority upon a plain note of hand; that-the bank respecting those monuments of antiquity.
can in any case whatever control or .inter- imisl recover: and that it would ccrtainlyde- The following extract from the Quarterly
fere with the rights of conscience; and that mand the damages that the law 'gave, us Review, for December. 1818, is.an necoiint
no preference shall ever he given hy law to well as Lhe interest. However, the defen- of liis descent into the \Vcll in the great py'
any religious establishments or modes of dant said he was the best, judge of his own ramid:—
'Mn a short lint comprehensive letter adbusiness: ;nul that, if he must follow the adworship
vice of a lawyer, he preferred ono that was dressed to M. Varsy, the author observe*
"That no religious test shall ever.be re
os he conceived the supposed well to
quired'as a qualiiiealion to any oflice or pub- not employed pgainut him. So the appeal that,
he
of
vast, depth, he provided himself w i t h a
was
regularly
brought
up;
and,
as)
the
banks
lic trust under this stale."
vast quantity of rope, which tUI-nod out to
.always
have
their
own
notary
and
witnesses,
But it is not necessity to multiply instanbe no useless precaution—for though ho
ces of the able exposition of a self evident of course the plaintiff was ready; and us t\\f. found a sort of steps, or holes in the rock,
defendant
could
make
no
defence
to
a
plain
truth. As it was not required when a solyet the lower part of them were so worn
dier was enlisted in the arrnie,8 of the Hevo .note of hand, payable and negotiable at bank, away, as to risk a fall and consequent de«he
could
have
no
le^al
excuse
to
continue
the
lulion, that he should give an account of his
truction by trusting to them alone. To
religious tenets before he could be permitted cause—so both parties were, or c'ompelled to avoid so calamitous an event, Mr. Davison
be
ready,
to shed his blood in the defence of liberty;
The bank's attorney informed the jury tied a ropearourid his middle; and previousas it 'was not demanded of a citizen when he
ly to'his descent, let dpwn a lantern attachwas called upon to"give up his property to that it was an action upon a plain note of ed to tlie end of a small cord, which, on
hand,brought
against
the
defendant,
the
support those heroes who were lighting the
m a k e r , and which the bank had discounted finding it soon to stop, he prepared, to folbattles of- : hiscountry, to what God he prayed
low.
With much persuasion he prevailed
to prosper her arms, before he was allowed for his profit—I mean, gentlemen of the on two of his servants and three Arabs to
jury,
accommodation—and
wJiich.he
had
to contribute to the achievement of hen inhold the rope; tho Arnbs assured him ther^
dependence ; little does it become us now, most ungratefully neglected to WRe up, pay, were ghosts helow t and that he never could
and
discharge;
and"that
the
bank
was
comto say to one who has borne the heat or bur*
hope to return ; Mr Davison laughed at their
then of the combat, because he. eats not of i! pelled to bring three separate suits on this timidity; and taking with him a few sheets
small
note,
(holding
it
up,
to
the
jury,)
one
the same bread, nor drinks from the same
of paper, a compass, a measure, and another
cup that we do—"Thou art not one of us." against himself, and one against each of the lighted candle, commenced the descent, and
that these suita were brought
The religion that we profess, shrinks with i endorsers—and
in
the
county
court,
and judgement obtained; soon reached the bottqm of the first well or
abhorrence, from such dastardly ingratitude ' and the defendant was
enough to appeal shaft. Here he found, ,on the south side, at
— a religion which descended from Heaven, : to this court, where hefoolmust
be a distance of about eight feet from the first
cannot behold it without loathing. If ! cast; and the costs in the threeinevitably
suits will a- shaft, a second opening which 'descended
Christianity need the strong arm of govern- ' mount to more than the debt: but,
gentle- perpendicularly, to the depth of five feet onment to sustain or to extend it, it cannot be -' men, it is not the bank'a fault—the defen-. ly ; and at four feet ton inchea from the bot.
the religion of God. Other religions haye
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